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BITUMINOUS SURFACE TREATED 
MACADAM AND GRAVEL ROADS 

By J. F. Witt, Mem. Am. Soc. C. E., Dallas, Tex. 

OLD GRAVEL ROAD SURFACE TREATED WITH AN 80 PER CENT ASPHALTIC ROAD OIL, PHOTOGRAPH MADE TWO YEARS AFTER 

TREATMENT. 

HE problems of selecting a type of surfacing for a 
highway, considering all the elements of amount 
and type of traffic, amount of money available, 

and the kinds of material which can be secured at 
various prices, has always been one of the most per- 
plexing problems with which highway engineers have 
been required to deal. The vast sums which have 
lately been appropriated for construction all over the 
country have added greatly to the responsibility of 
engineers, and have made it more important than 
ever that careful consideration be given to all factors 
involved in selecting the surfacing material. 

If it were practicable the easiest solution would be 
to select one of the expensive and durable types, such 
as brick, or concrete, or bituminous concrete, for all 
roads; but there are few States and fewer counties 

that*can afford the outlay of money that would be 
necessary to construct all roads of these expensive 
materials. One of these expensive types will, of 
course, be decided upon for the more important heavy 
traffic roads, but the problem of what surface to select 
for the large mileage of less important roads is not so 
easily disposed of. To use the natural materials close 
at hand, such as gravel, or shell, or sand-clay, is an 
expedient which results in low first cost, but such 
materials are unsatisfactory from a traffic standpoint, 
and are a constant source of annoyance and expense. 

THE HAPPY MEDIUM IN COST. 

Having put aside the most and the least expensive 
materials, the only recourse is to look to the ‘‘happy 

, medium” in cost and wearing value for a large part of 

(3) 



the mileage contemplated. This takes us at once to 

the ‘bituminous surface treated”? roadway. Plain 
water-bound macadam is a failure in this country at 
any rate. We are told that is it successfully used in 
France, but in this country we have learned by costly 

experience that the water-bound macadam surface is 

no match for the automobile and the motor truck. 
By treating the surface of a properly constructed 

water-bound macadam or gravel road with suitable 

bituminous material, however, the writer has found 

that a surface may be built up which is entirely 
adequate for the large mileage of roads of intermediate 

importance which forms a part of every State and 
county system. For a number of years he has con- 
structed roads of this character in Dallas County, 
Tex., and the manner in which they have withstood 

the effects of moderately heavy traffic has convinced 

him that there is real merit in this type of construction. 

ON WATER-BOUND MACADAM ROAD. 

The macadam should be constructed according to 
modern specifications of sufficient depth to prevent 
‘breaking down” of the mechanical bond under the 
heaviest loads contemplated. An essential factor of 
this requirement is a good grade of crushed stone. 
There is a certain but indeterminate “thrust”’ at the 
edges of the macadam surface under loading; and as 
the ordinary macadam has only earth shoulders to 
protect its edges, a weakening of the entire structure is 
often the result of traffic. The use of any good type 
of curb is usually considered to be prohibitive in cost; 
but a good substitute can be constructed at moderate 
cost by treating the outer 12 inches on each side of the 
macadam with bitumen applied by the ‘penetration 
method,” using 1 gallon per square yard on the base 
course and 1 gallon per square yard on the surface 
course of stone. This can be done at a cost of approxi- 
mately 10 cents per linear foot of road, or approxi- 
mately $530 per mile. The benefits are fully worth 
the investment. 
When the macadam surface is finished and screenings 

and dust have been used to fill the voids of the body of 
the macadam and to fill the interstices and bond the 
surface, a “glazed” surface usually results after the 
finished rolling and especially after the road has been 
thrown open to traffic for afew days. Some engineers 
specify that the bitumen shall not be applied until 
such time as the traffic has prepared the surface by 
wearing the glaze away. The writer has tried this 
method and found that the traffic does not wear the 
surface uniformly. Jf the treatment is applied when 
that part of the road used by traffic is ready, the 
outer edges of the macadam will still retain the glaze, 
while if it is delayed until the entire surface is freed 
from the glaze, the center, or most heavily traveled 
section, will have begun to ravel, thus weakening the 
structure. 

PREPARING FOR THE BITUMEN. 

It is better to keep the traffic off the roadway until 
after the bitumen has been applied. Before the appli- 
cation of the bitumen the glaze should be removed by 
sweeping with either wire or fiber, mechanical or hand, 
brooms. The job can not be properly done, however, 
without the use of hand brooms. A combination of 
the two works economically and well. But whatever 
method is employed the sweeping should be done with 
care, so that the loose flaky material and foreign matter 
may be removed without loosening the mechanical 
bond of the surface stones. 

After sweeping, the surface should be flushed with 
water, using a pressure-flushing tank. Whether the 
stone surface should be damp or dry when the bitumen 
is applied is open to question. The writer prefers a 
dry surface, although in making some tests during 1917 
he found the adhesion of the surface mat to damp sur- 
faces to be as good as to those which were dry; even 
to wet surfaces the adhesion was very good. In the 
tests 12-inch square concrete blocks were used. 
Twelve sets of specimens were prepared, each set . 

being made of three specimens, one wet, one damp, 
and one with a dry surface. Space can not be given 
here to record the results of the tests made but, as 
stated, they did not change the writer’s preference for 

a dry surface. 
APPLYING THE BITUMEN. 

After the surface has dried sufficiently the bitumen 
should be spread in two applications by a pressure dis- 
tributor and the mineral covering should be spread to 
a depth of approximately one-half inch, not earlier 
than 2 minutes, nor, if practicable, not later than 20 

minutes, after the heavier bitumen is applied. There 
is no rolling after the bitumen is applied. The surface 
is completed with the application of the mineral cov- 
ering and is left to the traffic to iron out. 

Bitumen should not be applied when the open-air 
temperature is below 60° F. and its consistency should 
be as follows: 

If using asphalt: First treatment—Asphaltic road 
oil minimum of 55 per cent asphalt of 100 penetration. 
Viscosity (Engler) 50 c. c. at 60° C., 100-250 seconds. 
Second treatment—86 per cent asphaltic road oil. 
Viscosity (Engler) 50 ¢. ¢. at 100° C., 555-755 seconds. 

If using coal-tar derivatives: First treatment—Spe- 
cific gravity at 60° F., 1.14-1.18. Viscosity (Engler) 
100 ¢. c. at 104° F., 125-225 seconds. Free carbon not 

less than 4 per cent nor more than 12 percent. Second 
treatment—Specific gravity at 60° F., 1.20-1.26. 
Vicosity (Engler) 100 c. c. at 212° F., 125-200 seconds. 

Free carbon not less thian 12 per.cent nor more than 22 
per cent. 

First application of bitumen to be at the rate of 0.2 
gallon per square yard. 

Second application of bitumen to be at the rate of 

.03 gallon per square yard, 



BITUMINOUS TREATED WATER-BOUND MACADAM ROAD IN TEXAS, 

Using tar for the first treatment and asphalt for the 
second treatment produces splendid results. 

The mineral covering should be graded from one-half 
inch in size down to dust. The run of the crusher may 
be used, except that dust passing a 30-mesh sieve 
should not exceed 15 per cent. The surface crown 
should be about 0.3 inch per foot. 

GRAVEL WITH BITUMINOUS SURFACE, 

After the first-class gravel road has had traflic suff- 
cient to form a hard crust, the surface should be swept 
or water flushed until it is practically free from loose 
particles or foreign matter. The bitumen should then 
be applied in two courses in the same manner as for 
water-bound macadam. 

Gravel should be used for covering material, and it 
should be clean, sharp, and well graded from 1 inch 

down tosand. Thesand passing a No. 30 sieve should 
not exceed 30 per cent. A roller should be used on 
this covering to make sure the larger pebbles are 
securely bedded: after which the road should be opened 
to traffic. 

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN THREE YEARS AFTER CONSTRUCTION, 

All breaks which develop in the surface during a 
period of from three to five months after the road is 
opened to traffic should be repaired at once by a main- 
tenance gang, equipped with a heating kettle and 
pouring pots; and at the end of this period the surface 
should be scarified for a depth of from 1 to 14 inches. 
By then disk-harrowing the scarified material, re- 

ducing it to a mealy condition, the bitumen content 
will be distributed uniformly throughout the depth 
scarified. Dress this material with the grader blader 
and roll it thoroughly; follow the rolling immediately 
with an application of one-half gallon per square 
yard, using the bitumen specified for ‘“‘second treat- 
ment”’; cover as before, with gravel, and roll, and the 
road is ready for traffic. 

CRUSHED STONE TOP TO GRAVEL. 

All this work subsequent to the first opening of the 
road to traffic may be avoided with splendid results, if 
a good quantity of crushed stone be used in sufficient 
amount to top the gravel with a ‘‘ binder course”’ of 
stone to a depth of from 2 to 4 inches. The greater 



the depth of this “binder course,” the better will be 
the results obtained. The stone and gravel founda- 
tion should be wet and should be rolled until the stone 
is imbedded in the gravel surface to a depth of approx- 
imately an inch. Such a road treated with bitumen 
as described for water-bound macadam, will be almost 

as satisfactory as an all-rock road, and can be used to 
advantage where crushed rock is costly and gravel 

reasonably cheap. The crown for the gravel or 
gravel and rock roads should be about three-eighths 
of an inch per foot. 

The photographs show sections of roads constructed 
by the writer after the manner described in this article. 
The first is a view of a surface-treated water-bound 
macadam road constructed in March, 1917. The 
photograph was taken in March, 1920, three years 
after construction, and up to that time there had been 
no expense for maintenance. The bituminous ma- 
terial used in the first application was a light coal tar, 
applied at the rate of 0.3 gallon per square yard; the 
second application was made at the rate of 0.3 gallon 
per square yard, and a heavier coal tar was used. 
The mineral covering was trap rock, of a maximum 

size of one-half inch and the minimum size little 
larger than dust. This road has withstood a traffic 
of 1,500 vehicles per day, of which 90 per cent have 
been automobiles, 5 per cent horse-drawn vehicles, 
and 5 per cent motor trucks. 

The second picture shows the result of surface- 

treating an old gravel surface with an 80 per cent 
asphaltic road oil in November, 1918. The photo- 
graph was taken in March, 1920, and up to that time 
there had been no expense for maintenance. The 
mineral covering in this case was a clean, sharp gravel, 

ranging in size from 1 inch down to sand, of which 
there was about 40 per cent. This road has carried a 
traffic of 800 vehicles per day, of which 90 per cent 
were automobiles, 5 per cent were horse-drawn 
vehicles, and 5 per cent were motor-trucks. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER SCENIC ROAD. 

Road District No. 1, composed of five wards in the 
Parish of West Feliciana, La., has voted $250,000 

worth of*5 per cent, 40-year bonds, to be supple- 
mented by United States Government aid to the 
amount of $200,000. 

They propose to build 42 miles of standard gravel 
highway under the supervision of the State highway 
department and the United States Government, 
which will form a link in the great Mississippi River 
scenic highway from St. Paul to New Orleans. 

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS STAMPS. 

Regardless of temporary betterments in the price 
situation, such as the recent price-cutting wave which 
swept the country, the high cost of living will not per- 
manently cease to be until production much more 
nearly overtakes consumption than it does now. 

Speakers at a recent meeting of the Economic Club 
in New York City said that only a new orgy of spending 
and no permanent betterment to the price situation 
have resulted from the recent cut-price sales through- 
out the country. Were price cuts the result of in- 
crease in production, these leaders say, such cuts would 
reflect changed conditions which would mean that 
prices had taken a step toward a permanent return to 

lower levels. Instead of this, it was urged, the recent 
price cuts were caused solely by the exigencies in which 
merchants found themselves because of a cessation of 
buying by the public and questions involved in the 
financing of their business. 

J. I. Straus, of R. H. Macy & Co., was the speaker 
at the Economic Club dinner who analyzed the results 
of the price-cutting movement. 

“The horizontal cuts, if they continue, will! seriously 
menace the prosperity of the industry concerned,” he 
said. ‘If the reductions are legitimately made, they 
are not only causing a sacrifice of reasonable profits, 
but are cutting into capital; if they are falsely made, 
they are misleading the public into unwise extrava- 
gance. 

“As manufacturers have all along complained of the 
inability to deliver requirements, the rehabilitation of 
merchandise stocks, depleted by forced sales, wil! 
create an additional demand, and, therefore, will tend 
to cause a rise in prices. In other words, the dis- 
tributors are bulling the market against themselves.” 

Mr. Straus urged the decreasing of demand through 
voluntary self-denial and the restriction of exports 
by a licensing system. 

Francis H. Sisson, vice president of the Guaranty 
Trust Co., said: 

“The advantages accruing to consumers in conse- 
quence of declining prices were easily exaggerated and 
misunderstood. As the reductions in prices at the 
present are not due to overproduction,” he said, “‘it 
would seem advisable to avoid a hasty conclusion that 
the present movement ferecasts a universal and drastic 
drop in commodity prices.” 

The need, therefore, for continued saving and safe 
investment remains paramount. The present market 
prices of Liberty bonds and Victory notes, as well as 
the continuation of the sale of Government sayings 
securities, offer the public the opportunity to invest 
their savings so as to obtain positive and assured 
returns. 

-——BUY W.5S.5.— 
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WINTER ROAD WORK IN THE DAKOTAS, 
MINNESOTA, AND WISCONSIN A SUCCESS. 

By E. G. Edwards, Highway Engincer, Bureau of Public Roads. 

INTER road work, consisting mainly of haul- 
ing gravel for surfacing, has been carried 
on for several years past in some of the 

counties of northern Wisconsin. The advantages ob- 
tained here are (1) the greater accessibility of the pits 
in winter; (2) the larger number of teams available, 
and (3) lengthening of the construction period. 

With the ground frozen it is possible to haul across 
swamps and streams, as well as over sandy soils and 
woods roads with sleds where summer hauling with 
teams and wagons would be impossible. A material 
reduction in the length of haul is often secured and a 
better selection of material is possible. 

The yardage which can be hauled is much greater 
per team, varying from 3 to 6 cubic yards to the load 
for one team and from 5 to 8 yards where four horses 

are used, the variation being due to road and weather 
conditions. 

In farming communities it is hard to secure teams 
for road work during the summer months. During 
the winter months, however, a great many farm teams 
represent such an expense that the owners welcome 
an opportunity for putting them to work. Then, too, 
the contractor, or the county, where work is done by 
force account, is able, through carrying on this winter 
hauling, to retain the best men and promote efficient 
organization. 

PREPARATION AND EQUIPMENT. 

For good results preparation should be made in the 
fall for the winter’s work. The pits should be stripped 
and approaches prepared before the ground freezes. 
Hauling should begin, where this is practicable, as 
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WINTER ROAD WORK IN MINNESOTA. LOADING SLEIGHS BY TRAP 

GRAVEL SURFACING PLACED IN WINTER, OCONTO COUNTY, WIS. 

soon as the ground freezes, using wagons until there 
is enough snow for sleds. Hauling should be continu- 
ous, to maintain a solid roadbed for the sleds, as where 

the snow is packed hard after each fall the track holds 
up better during the periods of thaw. 

As a 7-yard load of gravel weighs something over 10 
tons, a runner 3 inches wide, with a bearing length of 

6 feet, or about 8 feet long, including 

the rise, is required. Using smaller 
runners on a well-maintained snow 
road is a mistake, as the hauling 
‘apacity of the teams is materially 
reduced. 

Logging sleds which have been 
cut_ down from a 6 foot 8 inch to a 

4 foot 6 inch gauge are commonly 
used. My observations lead to the 

belief that cutting down the gauge 
is amistake. I have observed log- 

ging teams hauling 15-ton loads on 

6 foot 8 inch gauge sleds with less 
effort than that required to haul 8 
or 9 tons of gravel on similar sleds 
with the narrow gauge. This is 
accounted for by the fact that where 
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the wide gauge is used the track is 
never cut up by the horses’ feet. It 
always gives a smooth, clean bear- 
ing on the full length of the runner, 
while the horses cut up the track 
for the sled of the narrow gauge. 

Icing the track is practiced to 
some extent. For this purpose a 
tank mounted on a sled is used. A 
properly regulated stream of water 
is allowed to run from the rear of 
the tank into each of the tracks as 
the team hauls it along the road. 
With the 6 foot by 8 inch gauge 
very little renewal work is required, 
once the groove has been well iced. 

The boxes for hauling the gravel 
vary from 4.5 feet to 7 feet in'width 
and from 2 feet to 4 feet in depth, 
with a usual length of 12 feet. The 
loose planks forming the bottom are usually 3 inches 
thick and from 3 inches to 8 inches wide, the narrower 
plank being easier to manipulate in dumping. In some 
cases it is necessary to uncouple the sled and haul the 
front and rear sections out separately after dumping 
the gravel. 

REMOVING SNOW. 

Where the road has been graded the previous season, 

as is usually the case, the snow is cleared away by the 
use of a blade grader and hand shoveling, for a width 
about 4 feet less than the required width of surfacing. 
The full amount of gravel is then deposited and the 
gravel strip is widened and shaped to the proper cross 
section in the spring after the frost is out. 

Where the frost goes out gradually the shoulders of 
the road first thaw out. The frozen road underneath 
the gravel thaws out more slowly and drains out 
through the shoulders. This leaves the road in good 
condition for shaping up with a road machine. In 
case of warm rains, coming before the road thaws out, 

however, the frost may be drawn from the subgrade 
under the gravel before the shoulders thaw out. In 

this case more time and labor is required to get the 
road into shape. The cost of shaping the gravel on 
the road in the spring averages about 10 cents per 
cubic yard. 

Where the gravel is hauled before the grading is 
done it is stock-piled, usually at the rate of 8 to 10 
piles per mile, care being taken to place the piles where 
the gravel will be easy of access and not interfere with 
the construction work. Rehandling from the stock 
piles to the road costs about 35 cents per cubic yard. 

LOADING AT THE PIT, 

Methods used for loading at the pit are practically 
the same as in summer. Hand loading, teams and 

HAULING GRAVEL IN WINTER FOR ROAD WORK. 
BY TWO TEAMS 73 MILES, OVER GRADES UP TO 6 PER CENT. 

LOAD OF SIX CUBIC YARDS HAULED 

scrapers with a trap and elevators with bins are com- 
monly used. 

The cost of loading runs from 35 cents to 45 cents 

per cubic yard. Spreading costs from 10 cents to 
20 cents. The cost of hauling depends upon the 
weather to a considerable extent, as light loads must 
be hauled during and for a day or two after each 
stormy period. 

The average cost where the haul is from 4 to 7 miles 
runs from 20 cents to 30 cents per mile per cubic yard. 
These prices are based on $4 per day for labor and from 

$7.50 to $10 per day for man and team. 
At Neillsville, Clark County, Wis., disintegrated 

granite is taken from a quarry where some blasting 
is required. Here the cost of drilling, blasting, and 
loading is about $1 per cubic yard. The cost of an 
average 5-mile haul to stock piles is about $1.60 and 
the cost of the placing and spreading to be done later 
is estimated at 40 cents, making the total cost of 
“material in the job $3 per cubic yard. 

On Federal-aid project No. 20, Goodhue County, 
Minn., 4.5 yards were hauled on two wagons, pulled 

by a 6-horse team, handled by one teamster. The 
cost of this was 95 cents per yard for loading and 
hauling the first mile, and 50 cents per yard per mile 
for additional haul, based on $4.50 per day for labor 
and $3 per day for teams. During the summer it is 
impossible to haul more than 1.5 yards on a wagon 
due to sandy roads. 

HEAVY TRUCKS ON FROZEN ROADWAY. 

On project No. 54, Lac qui Parle County, Minn., 
steam shovel outfits were used to load gravel hauled 
by trucks of 5-yard capacity. The roads were prac- 
tically clear of snow and the hauling was done both 
rapidly and economically over the frozen earth. It 



would have been impossible to use heavy trucks on 
this work during the summer months, and considerable 

lost time would have been inevitable in using teams and 
wagons or light trucks. 

On project No. 55, in the same county, an outfit of 
ten 14-yard trucks, with pneumatic tires with an 

average haul of 3 miles, made a very good record. 

The loading was done by hand shoveling, five extra 
shovelers working at the pit, with the truck drivers 

helping to load. The drivers were paid by the yard 

according to the length of haul, and they averaged 

20 yards per day on the average haul of 3 miles. 

The contract price on both these projects was 95 
cents for loading and hauling the first mile, and 48 

cents per mile thereafter. Both of these projects are 
in a heavy clay loam soil where it is practically 

impossible to haul loads over the dirt roads during 
wet weather. 

In Marshall County, Minn., on a section of swamp 

road, the peat was used to build up the grade about 
3 feet above the swamp. By the use of a disk 
harrow and a 10-ton roller the peat was compacted 
into a fairly sound roadbed, which enabled hauling 
by wagons in the fall before the snow came. As soon 

as there was enough snow the hauling was done on 
sleds, 34 yards to the load, the output per team being 
more than doubled. 

On Federal-aid project No. 12,in Minnehaha County, 
S. Dak., gravel was hauled by mule teams and dump 
wagons. Twenty teams were used in the hauling and 

they made six trips in a 10-hour day on a 2-mile haul. 
The loading was done through a trap, by teams and 
fresno scrapers. Extra teams were used to double 
up on hills between the pit and the road. This con- 
tractor had 13 Ford trucks with 14-yard dump bodies, 
which were loaded by a steam shovel and as there 
was very little snow during the winter of 1919-20 they 

RENCHING OUT SNOW BY ROAD MACHINE AND TEAM, KEWANEE COUNTY, WIS., 
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UNLOADING 7-YARD SLEIGH LOAD OF GRAVEL, FEDERAL-AID 

PROJECT 85, OCONTO COUNTY, WIS. 

gave very satisfactory service in getting the gravel 

onto the road. 

WINTER HAULING HAS ADVANTAGES. 

From the writer’s observations, based on work 
inspected and data obtained during the winter of 
1919-20, the conclusion is warranted that winter 

hauling of surfacing materials offers substantial 
advantages where conditions are favorable and when 

properly planned and handled. 

Where the hauling can be done on 
sleds each team can haul at least 
double the quantity possible on 
wagons, even over roads where sum- 
mer hauling on wagons is practi- 

cable. 

During the summer and fall of 

1919 in western Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, where gravel hauling on 

heavy trucks and with wagons of 

large capacity, drawn by tractors, 

was attempted, serious damage to 

the subgrade and much delay due 

to rainy weather invariably occurred. 
On the other hand, with the sub- 

grade once shaped and frozen solid 
the heavy trucks, loaded by steam 

shovels, were able to operate at full 
capacity without hindrance to traffic 
or damage to the road, during the 

entire winter. 



In many instances the contractor is barely able to 
finish the grading by the time for freezing up in the 

fall. The newly graded road, unless the gravel sur- 

facing can be placed during the winter, is in poor 

condition for traffic in the spring, and the maintenance 
work absolutely necessary to keep the dirt grade in 
shape for traffic is usually much greater than is required 
in maintaining and reshaping the gravel surfacing 

while it is being compacted by the traffic. 

IOWA TRIES OUT UNIQUE ROAD BUILDING EX- 
PERIMENT. 

Iowa’s unique 1919 road building experiment, in 
which two independent individual contractor’s outfits 
were hired with which to build the Montgomery County 
Federal Aid road, instead of contracting for the con- 
struction of the road with the contractors, has proven 
so promising in its preliminary tryout that this year 
five separate complete outfits have been hired and put 
to work in order torush completion. The job is unique 
in that so far as the State, Federal, and county officials 
concerned know, it is the first and only one in which 
such a system has been tried out. 

The experiment is an effort to find out under actual 
working conditions what it costs, under fair average 
conditions, to do road grading work and incidentally 
to have some definite and reliable basis upon which to 
approve or disapprove prices on such work offered by 
contractors at road lettings. 

For a considerable time before the work was under- 
taken last year, bids received on road grading work 
ranging as high as 554 to 60 cents per yard had been 
considered by the commission to be too high. When 
in July the low bid on the 216,000 cubic yard job of 
earth moving in Montgomery County was found to be 
55 cents, the State and county officials decided to 
reject all bids and make a counter proposition to the 
two low contractors. The proposition was to hire their 
entire outfits and equipment, owners included, for a 
stipulated sum. The commission agreed to pay all 
labor hire, all bills for groceries and provisions, horse 
feed, and repairs to all equipment except harness. The 
contractors were each required to give their entire time 
to the management of their own outfits under constant 
direction of the commission resident engineer, 

The work started on July 20. Good weather and 
good working conditions enabled the crews to make 
an unusually low record for the first few weeks,. dirt 
being moved for as low an average as 30 cents. 
Later more difficult work was encountered. Work inthe 
hillsin the vicinity of the Nodaway River became very 
expensive. Sand had to be removed for long stretches 
and earth filled in to build up the grade. There was 
a great deal of grubbing, removal of trees and stumps. 
Over 2,500 sticks of dynamite were used. A blasting 
gang was kept busy during almost the entire working 
time. There was one 13-foot cut and one 16-foot fill. 
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By the end of the working season the most difficult 
work of the entire job had been completed. Kighty 
thousand cubic yards of earth had been moved at a 
cost of $40,978.56, or an average of 52 cents per yard. 

The figures up to this point in a way justified the bids 
by the contractors of 554 cents at the letting. 

Last year there were two outfits. Mach had an 
18-team elevating grader outfit. Three more similar 
outfits have been contracted for this season, and at 

present the five outfits are all at work. The job was, 
so far as known, the first large Federal-aid job to get 
under way in the State this year. With the great 
advance in prices for labor, supplies, and food, the 
engineers in charge, it is feared, will have a difficult 

time holding the cost down to the last year’s figures. 
However, the most expensive work has been com- 

pleted. What remains is comparatively easy excava- 
tion and reasonably short hauls. With an early start 
with the five outfits with their hundred head of 
horses and mules, their 75 or 80 men, and equipment, 
all in good shape as a result of careful overhauling 
during the winter, the work will be rushed to com- 
pletion just as quickly as possible. Incidentally, 
carrying the job over into the 1920 season will give 
an opportunity to find out what work is going to 
cost under this season’s working conditions and form 
a reliable standard upon which to pass judgment upon 
1920 grading prices. The figures obtained up to the 
close of work last season of 52 cents per cubic yard 
in a way justified the low price bid at the letting of 
554 cents. It is hoped, however, even under present 
conditions, to lower this average somewhat and show 
a substantial saving. Incidentally, it will be a matter 
of satisfaction to have at hand actual cost data on 
earth excavation and road grading on a job of such 
magnitude as a basis upon which to approve or 
disapprove bids offered by contractors at road lettings. 

MARYLAND PROTECTS CONTRACTORS. 

Reducing risks on highway construction has been 
the subject of communication between the Associated 
General Contractors and highway officials of the States. 
Replies from 40 States to a recent letter urging the 
insertion of a clause in their contracts protecting con- 
tractors against increase in freight rates, showed that 
18 States had adopted or promised to adopt the clause 
and 13 have the matter under consideration. A letter 
from Mr. John N. Mackall, chief engineer, Maryland 

State Roads Commission, states that Maryland has 
also included the provision in highway contracts, the 
following clause having been added: 

The bidder in naming his price for items requiring 
transportation of materials on common carriers, will 
base 1t on the prevailing rate of freight at the date of 
the opening of the bids. Should there be an increase 
in freight rates, the contractor will be allowed com- 
pensation for such increase. 



7,965,446 MOTOR VEHICLES IN U. S. 

Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues in the United States During the 
Calendar Year 1919. 

By Andrew P. Anderson, Highway Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads. 

TOTAL of 7,565,446 motor cars, including com- 

mercial vehicles, and 241,038 motor cycles 

were registered in 1919 in the 48 States and 
the District of Columbia. The registration and license 
fees, including those for chauffeurs, operators, and 

dealers, amounted to a total of $64,697,255.58. 
As compared with 1918, the data for 1919 repre- 

sents an increase of 23 per cent, or 1,418,829 motor 

cars. This increase alone represents about 10 per 
cent more cars than the total number registered in the 
United States during the calendar year 1913. In this 
connection it is interesting to note that the number of 
cars registered during 1919 in the two States of New 
York and Pennsylvania exceeded the total number of 
cars registered in the entire United States in 1912, 
while the revenues derived from the New York and 
Pennsylvania registrations during 1919 were about 
double those derived from all motor-vehicle registra- 
tions and licenses in the entire United States in 1912. 
The revenues derived from all registrations and 
licenses during the year 1919 exceed those of 1918 by 
20 per cent, or a total of $13,219,838.97. In 1914 
the total gross revenues collected amounted to only 
$12,381,951. 

INCREASE IN A DOZEN YEARS. 

The increase in motor-car registrations and rey- 
enues in the United States during the past dozen 
years presents many interesting comparisons. This 
is especially true in respect to the use made of the 
revenues. In 1906 the total registrations were ap- 
proximately 48,000 cars, paying a gross revenue of 
about $193,000, or slightly more than that collected 

during 1919 by the State of Arizona. Further- 
more, in 1906 the gross registration revenues were 
equivalent to less than three-tenths of 1 per cent of 
the total rural road and bridge expenditures for that 
year. In 1919 the motor-vehicle revenues repre- 
sented approximately 16 per cent of the total road 
and bridge expenditures for the year. Furthermore, 
while in 1906 practcally none of the motor-vehicle 
revenues were applied to road maintenance and con- 
struction, in 1919 over 92 per cent of the gross returns, 

or $59,907,136.18, were devoted to this purpose, and 

of the total amount applied to road work, 70 per cent, 
or $42,492,604.17, was expended more or less directly 
under the control or supervision of the State highway 
departments. The remaining 8 per cent not applied 
to road work was expended very largely for number 
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plates and in carrying out the provisions of the motor- 
vehicle registration laws of the several States. 

and 1919, respectively, being effective until the close 
of the calendar year 1920. 

The approximate relations and rates of variation of 
the three factors, total rural road and bridge expendi- 
tures, motor-vehicle registration and license revenues, 
and number of motor-car registrations from 1903 to 

USE OF MOTOR TAX FOR ROAD WORK. 

For a number of years a general tendency toward 
devoting an ever-increasing portion of the net motor- 
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Massachusetts! >. 222 -epeae- =e 205, 372 41,810 13, 698 27,979 |° 297, 962 2,496 | 2,667, 853.85 | 7 2,329, 522.26 |_.............- 10.79 16 13.2 

Michicanss #128242 eee: 288,708 | 37,105 7,875 | 28,906 | 448,315 967 | 3,719, 433.39 | 1,694,046.76 | 1,694,046.76 | 11.41 10 4.4 
IMETINesOtA eae oe ee 259, 741 (4) 6, 389 3, 073 7,039 241 218, 469. 50 218)469)'501| 2 Sas Se 84 9 2.8 
IMississippiesa- = -.. ese eee ae 56, 000 3, 000 15200) peewee aes Ba nh oa oG 400; 000: O03) Sess ceseaeeee-e 400, 000. 00 6.78 34 ies 

eae | Bo] aM ae ag) ees | eee was] be) 4] EE OVENS Oe eerie Aare en ae an are Ook NEM (1) ea ISAT al eee tes ; 948. lore 031. ; ; 

Nopraskary. essen note ea eee 185, 000 15, 000 2, 500 (OVE) ere eae ch 2,700 304, 450. 55 228, 337.92 76,112.63 1.52 ve 2.5 
INGVAGS coat mae a ae tee ees 9, 305 1) 1:25 \|s so ceateu|ee se see 65 37, 550. 75 30, 744. 75 2,040. 50 4.04 13 -8 
New Hampshire.............---- 27, 882 3,743 2,632 4,069 | 39,675 227 599, 621.25 538; 621.25 ages este pak 18.96 14 2.2 
ING WJ Ose ys se te nee eee eee She 19, 499 11, 416 39,173 | 251,539 is ire 2, icine 2, ao ae ee ier peter a= ant a. e se a 
INGWAMOxICO.-se 3. Se eee ce 18,08 Q@) PAU UR elec WE SI Ie 5 es 0 11, 150. O00 20032 seh Oe meres i 5 * 

New orkeee = ee. ae eee 446,593 | 119,918 5, 984,659.50 | 3, 132,628.97 | 2,852,030.53 | 10.56 19 ied 
INOoruh Carolina soccer aaeeeeee 99, 825 9,192 T3135 95073 es 0015 160558 aceon ele 12.05 23 2.1 
North Dakotacicey tease ces st 81, 571 1,314 636, 842. 40 318, 421.20 318, 421. 20 7.68 10 1.3 
OMOS. .. setae es aee eee eee eae 511, 031 (2) 2, 593,000.00 | 2, UT 00 00s eerie ee eose 5. 07 10 5.9 
Olah ornassc ase aaa hy 144,500} (1) (0) 15176,130.27 | 4,055 )859019 ieee A Sue $.15 17 1:3 

Ores orstr a2) 2 secrets ee eee ee 83, 332 (1) 602, 239. 00 5445 (173564 eee aes lu 2.2 
Eceany ivan Abe eee Ae aCe era M40, 893 5, 090, Ce 5, vaste an Ke cs ie ee re ae 19 sate 
Rbodelsiand:a7 sae ep sy. ee 6, 494 8,339 477, 223.25 SU Mahia oa L : 
South Carolina.............0...2- 61) 143 9, 000 389, 034. 68 77, 806. 94 311,227.74 | 5.55 24 1.6 
BOuUtnDskotavesao... -95.— ae 104, 628 (4) 3225340550 ie oan ates tan 273, 989. 43 3.08 7 thes! 

PLCTINCSSEG Rss: eeencen se es 80, 422 (1) 3: 585, 181.95 62, 357.10 395, 712. 32 7.27 29 ilar 
OX AMEN At ME oot Se 8 331, 310 (1) , 88 3,272 | 2,624,334.29 | 1,053,177.59 | 1, 294, 152.53 7.92 14 2.6 

Utah Scere tui YS een eee 30, 236 5, 000  Beillstilall eee are 1,122 203 291, 325. 96 210,000.00 se cee eee 8.27 13 4.0 
IVGEINL OT) Goes he ere 2 1 ee eee 24,405 2, 402 800 2, an 33, els 180 460, a ae ig a - 75, 000.00 i a Be a 
NAT a Uv ge nee oe ae 94, 100 (‘) 2, 520 3, 2,60 546 900, 000. 000: OOF: saeseacomeee : : 

pshin rion) Ss. +. elec 2. 136,500] 12,275 5,050 | 10,838 |.......... 439 | 2,325,323.53 | 2,215,323.53 |... Pe Ae Syke 15.12 12 825 
WESC varor na 1a. eae ye ee 50, 203 1) 994 3,473 5, 544 664 | 1,008,083. 31 850, 000. 00 130, 776. 40 20.08 29 1.6 
ie es Re peers Gat tad 225,410 | 10, 880 (HO7 ene AES bes 2 8 Sea 1,396 | 2/502) 852.00 | 1,811, 438. 00 603,814.00 | 10.59 il 3.1 
SWiyOlhlini pee eee eee Cat sents ay 8 21, 371 (1) 35S. (pe: Pa see ane i 194 1024114350] see ees 81, 691. 60 4.78 9 1.5 

Total and average.......... 7,143,954 |'3 421,692 | 241, 038 |!3 436,126 |2, 540,606 | 67,006 | 64,697, 255.58 | 42, 492,604.17 | 17, 414, 532.01 8.54 14.0 3.05 

1 Included under automobiles. 
2 Does not include 1,647 trailers, and 10,000 cars operated under exempt license. 
3 Does not include 18,300 nonresident registrations. 
4 Does not include about 2,000 nonresident registrations. 
® Does not include 51,900 for maintenance of State Highway Department. 
6 Does not include 312 traction engines registrations. 
7 80 per cent to State roads and 20 per cent for town roads. 

8 Registration for a 3-year period. Includes all vehicles registered first 2 years. 
9 Approximate. 
10 Does not include 2,781 traction engines registrations. 
i Does not include 3,531 traction engines registrations. 
12 This registration period covers 18 months, July 1, 1918, to January 1, 1920. 
13 Partial total. 

1919, inclusive, are shown graphically on the accom- vehicle revenues to road work under the control and 
panying chart. 

On January 1, 1920, every State but Minnesota had 
made provision for some definite form of annual State 
registration. In Minnesota the registrations are for a 
period of three years, beginning January 1,1918. Con- 

sequently, only new cars will be registered and pay a 
fee during 1920; the registrations made during 1918 

direct supervision of the State highway departments 
has been very noticeable. Prior to 1912 only a very 
small portion of the motor-vehicle revenues were 
devoted to road work under the State highway depart- 
ments, while in 1919, 66 per cent of the total motor- 
vehicle revenues, or $42,492,604.17, were applied to 
road work under the direct supervision of the State 



highway departments. The remainder, or $17,414,- 
532.01, was expended for road work by counties or 
other local subdivisions with little or no direct super- 
vision from the State highway departments. 

In most States the motor-vehicle revenues are 

devoted to the maintenance and repair of the State 
roads or other improved highways. These States thus 
seem to have solved fairly well the difficult problem 
of securing funds for the maintenance of the more 
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these funds to road construction. These States are 

Alabama, Illinois, Maine, Minnesota, Nevada, and 

Utah. In these States bonds have been issued for road 
construction, the interest and principle of which are 
to be paid entirely from the motor-vehicle revenues. 
There seems to be no doubt that these revenues will 
prove sufficient for this purpose. The question 
which remains to be solved in these States is, what 
other source will yield sufficient maintenance revenues 

TABLE II.—Motor-car Registrations and Gross Motor-Vehicle Revenues, 1914 to 1919. 

Motor-car registration.1 Total gross revenues. 

1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1914 1915 1916 1517 1918 1919 

TUR Oe Cb: ke 7 eae Se a 8,672 11, 634 21, 636 32, 873 46,171 58,898 | $113,202 | $180,744 | $203,655 | $217,700 | $470,274 | ‘$541,348. 70 
ATIZ OND Mees Behe cocaine ab Se aie 5, 040 7, 753 12, 300 19, 890 23, 905 28,979 34, 077 45, 579 73, 000 117,643 | 142,288 164, 755. 68 
INERATONS Seapets, ee 5, 642 8,021 15, 000 28, 693 41, 458 49, 450 56,420] 80, 551 150, 000 205, 176 410, 649 500, 970.00 
KoalifOrnine sa coe 123, 504 163,797 | 232,440} 306,916 | 407, 761 477, 450 | 1,338,785 | 2,027,432 | 2,192,699 | 2,846,030 | 3, 524,036 | 4, 468, 721.67 
load 0 fees eee ae A. oe 17, 756 28,894 | 43, 296 87, 460 83,244 | 104, 865 80,047 | 120,801] 197,795 | 296,808] 379,559} 490, 432.31 

Connéchicuie-s 3-2. s2s5 20+. < 8 27,786 41,121 56, 048 74,645 86, 067 102, 410 405, 623 536, 970 768,728 | 1,080,757 | 1,285,164 | 1,516, 136.91 
Delaware.......... ee eee 3,050 5, 052 7, 102 10, 700 12, 955 16,152 35, 672 55, 596 85,249 | 133, 883 232, 449 286, 333. 00 
District of Columbia..........- 4, 833 8,009 13,118 15, 493 30, 490 35, 400 20, 147 29,396 47,624 55, 928 22), 753 274, 184. 00 
dM Cs) (0 Er Ae ee ee oe ea 23,368 | 210,850 20,718 | 327,000 54, 186 55, 400 46,736 | 369,000 127,176 | 3 170,000 345, 775 401,317.40 
Georpinen ree tee et 20, 915 25,000 46, 025 70,324} 104,676} 137,000] 104,575! 125,000) 154,735! 229,653 331,816 | 429, 848.00 

s 

Idaho 7,071 12, 999 24,731 32, 289 42, 220 58,530 | 121,259} 213,758) 412,641} 576,555} 729,702.94 
Illinois 180, 832 248, 429 340, 292 389, 620 478, 438 699, 725 924,906 | 1, 236,566 | 1,588,835 | 2,764,330 | 3, 262,714.00 
Indiana 96, 915 139, 065 192, 194 227, 160 227, 255 432,309 587,318 | 817,285 | 1,096,159 | 1,293,128 ! 1, 558, 740.50 
Iowa. 145, 109 198, 587 254, 462 278, 313 364, 043 | 1,040,136 | 1, 533,054 | 1,776,170 | 2,249,655 | 2,547,596 | 3,077, 445. 81 
Kansas 72, 520 112, 122 159, 343 189, 163 228, 600 268, 471 387, 588 585, 762 830, 878 978, 837 1, 150, 000. 00 

Reeniicky: aoe eee et secre 11, 766 19, 500 31, 500 47, 420 65, 884 90, 008 85,883 | 117,117 184, 741 287,314 402,250 | 565, 520. 21 
WGOWISIG NA he Sent ee Se ee 3 12,000 11, 380 17, 000 28, 394 40, 009 51,000 | 312,000 75, 600 112,000 166, 835 240,000 306, 000. 00 
Mainere stents acs ose. ete 15, 700 21, 545 30, 972 41, 499 44,572 53, 425 192,542 | 268,412 363, 562 491,696 | 570,171 | 685, 570. 25 
Moryland cba oe esos. 7. 20, 213 31, 047 44, 245 60, 943 74, 666 95, 634 268,231 | 386, 565 565, 302 807,395 | 1,189,984 | 1,776, 410. 22 
Macsachuisettce esse ne oases. 77,246 | 102,633 | 136,809 | 174,274 | 193,497] 247,182] 923,961 | 1,235,724 | 1,602,958 | 1,969,994 | 2,184,821 | 2,667, 853. 85 

Michi gan Sao socpcaenset coat ke 76, 389 114, 845 160, 052 247, 006 262, 125 325, 813 (4) 373, 833 | 1,739,344 | 2,471,271 | 2,875,266 | 3,719, 433.39 
MinMeSOtG 27.85. Nae e o. 3 ane 67, 862 93,269 | 546,000 | - 654,009 204, 458 259, 741 132,398 | 3160,540 | 82, 469 100,000 | 1,076,811 | 218, 469. 50 
IMISSISSID DUS E pee eaee ean cce 5, 694 9,669 25, 000 36, 600 48, 400 59, 000 51, 146 76, 700 175, 000 250, 000 335,000 | 400, 000. 00 
PMSSSOUTEMe see oe nace 54, 468 76, 462 103, 587 147, 528 188, 040 244, 363 235, 873 323, 289 439, 315 617, 942 | 1,394, 762 | 1,725,076. 70 
Montanasso. hess ee seer es 10, 200 14, 540 25, 105 42,749 51, 053 59, 324 27, 000 33, 120 52, 768 290, 936 350, 914 407, 848. 00 

Nebraska sae a: see Peta Ste aS 16, 385 59,000 | 101,200 | 148,101 | 173,374] 200,000 34,325 | 3183,000| 311,334 | 451,303 | 536,897 |. 304,450.55 
ING@vadaies 5 2. ere ee os es 1, 487 2,009 4,919 | 7, 160 8, 159 9, 305 4,331 7, 875 20, 116 31,166 | 31,083 | 37,550.75 
New Hampshire. 5.20.22 22 0: 9, 571 13, 449 17, 508 22, 267 24, 817 31, 625 185, 288 257, 776 344, 434 425, 305 509, 335 | 599, 621. 25 
IN GwidGISey, 2 -f Bonne eRe: ono e 62, 961 81, 848 109, 414 141,918 155, 519 190, 873 814, 536 | 1,062,923 | 1,405,806 | 1,923,164 | 2,431,757 | 2,931, 904.15 
INO WrMiOxlCOAecee aon eera tee se 3,090 5, 100 8, 228 14, 086 17,647 18, 082 19, 663 29, 625 47, 865 80, 843 105,631 | 111, 150.00 

| | Hl 

ING Wo WORK. comers sees eee ens 168, 223 255, 242 314, 222 406, 016 459, 292 566, 511 | 1,529,852 | 1,991,181 | 2,658,042 | 4,284,144 | 4,945,298 | 5, 984, 659. 50 
Nomib Caroling: Sing: sasano a) 14, 677 21,000 33, 904 55, 950 72,313 109, 017 89, 580 123, 000 206, 101 321, 923 394, 739 | 1,313, 950.73 
North Dal Otaruee cues ceete nn 17,347 24,908 40, 446 62, 993 71,678 82, 885 79, 245 125, 283 211, 536 471,429 | 636, 842. 40 
OIG Sas ees Fore eee oer 122, 504 181, 332 252, 431 346, 772 412,775 511, 031 984,622 | 1,286,405 | 1,766,427 | 2,125,426 | 2,593, 000.00 
OKlshoma esses ect Sones ee 13, 500 25, 032 52,718 100, 199 121, 500 144, 500 154, 892 555, OLL 853, 659 | 1, 102,380 | 1, 178, 130. 27 

ORG LOR ee oe Gomeee eee. 16, 447 23, 585 33, 917 48, 632 63, 324 83, 332 77, 592 108, 881 146, 232 196, 787 461,422 | 602, 239.00 
Ronnsylvania=-cceerss ot ae es 112, 854 160, 137 230,578 | 325,153 394, 186 482,117 | 1,185,039 | 1,665,276 | 2,325,057 | 3,268,025 | 4,048,186 | 5,090, 921.00 
Fehoderisland st ssaee esse nes 12,331 16, 362 21, 406 37, 046 35, 218 44, 833 157, 020 206, 440 264, 737 346, 117 385,608 | | 477, 223. 25 
South Carolina ?..............- 14,000 | = 15,000 | 7 25,000 38, 332 55, 492 70, 143 14,000 | 15, 000 10,000 113, 557 300, 217 | 389, 034. 68 
South Dakotas. eee hose 20, 929 28, 724 44, 271 67, 158 90, 521 104, 628 125,000 | 3 180,000 140, 746 210, 592 282, 742 322, 340. 50 

IPONNGSSOG My m ee e ae 8 19,769 97,618 | 330,000 48,000 63, 000 80, 422 39,538 | 334,000 186, 953 322, 200 390,000 | 585, 181. 95 
EL OXAS Ae tee es SP a. s 40, 000 40,000 | 7 125,000 192, 961 251,118 331,310 20,000 | 20,000 20, 000 858,978 | 2,039,589 | 2,624, 334. 29 
MOU G script Se Seen Lae a ee 2, 253 9,177 13,507 | 24,076 32, 273 35, 236 4,852 | 3 60,000 93, 494 170, 707 229,203 | 291,325.96 
WViermonts seer tect a hk. ss 8,475 11, 499 15, 671 21, 633 22,553 26, 807 154, 267 218, 480 297, 992 363, 541 398, 856 460, 190. 87 
Ail gal A Peete ete! oP Te ae 13, 984 21, 357 35, 426 55, 661 72, 228 94,100} 120,814 | 176,875 | 271,266 | 518,566} 684,636 | 900,000. 00 

NVESIIN PCO Ss ne eee et en 2 30, 253 38, 823 60, 734 91, 337 117, 278 TAS S770) 160, 5061) 238, 717 350, 052 519,526 | 875,391 | 2,325, 323.53 
Wiest) Virginia? e224 6, 159 13, 279 20, 571 31, 300 38, 750 50, 203 60, 648 128, 952 198, 436 359,339 | 447,705 | 1,008, 083.31 
Wisconsin-2* 2a. fa22: - . 53, 161 79, 741 115, 645 158, 637 196, 253 236,290 | 293,580} 431,977 615, 721 861, 278 | 2,076,701 | 2,502, 852.00 
WiyOUtin ota ia a een 2,428 3, 976 7,125 12, 523 16, 200 21,371! 12,140 19, 880 35, 625 57, 421 80,000 | 102, 114. 50 

“| | | “| 
Total sees ees sooeeas oe 1,711, 339 | 2,445,664 | 3,512,996 | 4,983,340 | 6,146,617 | 7,565,446 |12, 381,951 |18, 245, 711 |25, 865,370 |37, 501, 233 |51, 477, 417 sie 58 

1 Does not include motor cycles nor dealers’ and manufacturers’ licenses. 
2 State registrations only. 
3 Estimated. 
4 Registration law declared unconstitutional. 

6 Cars registered, 1917. 
7 Estimated number of cars in State. 
8 Total cars registered under perennial system. 
9 Registrations 1915 only. 

5 Cars registered during 1916; total number of cars, approximately 138,000. 

important roads under the ever-increasing traffic 
requirements. As both the traffic and the revenues 
increase with the number of cars, there exists a possi- 
bility of so adjusting the registration rates as to keep 
pace with the ever-growing maintenance changes. 

A number of States having but a small mileage of 
improved roads have recently adopted the plan of 
capitalizing the motor-vehicle revenues and devoting 

to prevent the deterioration of the roads constructed 
from these bond issues. 

The total road mileage in the United States, outside 
of incorporated towns and cities, is about 2,475,000 
miles. With a total registration of 7,565,446 motor 
cars, there was, therefore, an average of 3 motor cars for 

every mile of public roads in the United States. The 
distribution of cars in the United States, however, is 



far from uniform. Thus, New Mexico and Nevada 

have less than 1 car per mile of road, while Rhode 
Island has 21 cars, Massachusetts and New Jersey 13, 

and California 8 cars per mile. Furthermore, while 
there was an average of 1 motor car for every 14 

people in the United States, in the State of Iowa there 
was 1 motor car for every 6 persons, in California, 
Nebraska, and South Dakota, 1 for every 7, and 1 
for every 8 in Kansas, but only 1 car for every 41 

persons in Alabama, 37 in Louisiana, 36 in Arkansas 

and 29 in Tennessee and West Virginia. 

INCREASED FEES ON HEAVY TRUCKS, 
% 

At the beginning of 1920 there were still 12 States in 

which motor trucks were registered at the same rate 

as passenger cars. The past four or five years, how- 
ever, have shown a very decided tendency toward 
increasing the fees required for heavy motor trucks 
over and above those required for passenger cars. 
This increase is usually based on the weight of the 
truck, its carrying capacity, its horsepower, or a 

combination ot these factors. The most general 
practice seems to be toward definitely limiting the 
maximum total weight of the loaded vehicle and 
basing the registration fee on the carrying capacity of 
the truck. A few States specify no maximum load 
limit but provide arapidly increasing rate per ton of load 
so as to discourage effectively the use of extremely heavy 
trucks. A number of States have also provided legis- 
lation to hmit the maximum wheel load per inch of 
tire. It is unfortunate that the term motor truck and 
commercial vehicle is as yet rather indefinitely defined 
in the laws of a number of the States. In a few 
States no distinction is made between passenger and 

freight carrying cars, while in one State only trucks 
used tor hire are classed as commercial vehicles. 

The amount of fees collected per car for either 
pleasure or commercial vehicles is as yet far from 
uniform, and is still further complicated by the widely 
varying requirements for the registration or licensing 
of chauffeurs, owners, operators, dealers, etc. Thus, 

if the total gross registration and license revenues be 

used as a basis of revenues, and the total automobiles, 

trucks, and commercial vehicles as the basis for motor 

cars, it is found that for the entire United States the 

average fee per car for 1919 was $8.54. On the same 
basis the State of West Virginia received $20.08 per 
car, New Hampshire, $18.96, Maryland, $18.47, and 

Vermont, $17.17; while the State of Minnesota re- 
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ceived only an average of 84 cents for each car regis- 
tered within its borders, as in that State the registra- 
tion is for a three-year period, the first year of which 
was 1918. 

The States of Colorado, New Mexico, and Oregon 

devised an additional method of securing road reve- 
nues by levying a State tax on gasoline or other prod- 
ucts used for the propulsion of motor vehicles. In 
Alabama, Delaware, Idaho, Iowa, Michigan, New 

York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, and Vermont the registration fees are in 
heu of all other taxes. In other States, however, 

motor cars are taxed as personal property in addition 
to the required registration fees. Therefore, in making 
any comparison of fees as between the several States, | 
this fact should be borne in mind. 

TABLES FURNISH INDEX. 

The registration of automobiles, motor trucks, com- 

mercial vehicles, chauffeurs and operators, dealers, 
and manufacturers, as well as the total gross revenues 
and the amount available for State road work, either 

by the State highway departments or under their 
supervision, for the year 1919, are given in Table I. 
The number of registrations in this table does not 
necessarily indicate the exact number of motor vehi- 
cles in actual use or existence in the United States, 

except in so far as the laws of the several States re- 
quire and enforce an annual registration under these 
classifications. However, as all the States, with the 

exception of Minnesota, now require an annual State 
registration, these figures should furnish a very reliable 
index of the total number of cars in each of the several 
States. It is unfortunate that, during 1919, only 25 
States required motor trucks and commercial vehicles 
to be registered in separate classes. Consequently the 
data in column 3 of Table I does not give a very definite 
index as to the total number of trucks in existence, 
except in those States requiring separate registration. 
Reference to the principal requirements tor the regis- 
tration of motor vehicles as given in Table IV will 
serve to make clear what the data in Table I actually 
represent. 

Table II gives a compilation of the total registra- 
tions and total revenues for the years 1914 to 1919, 
inclusive. For further information in regard to regis- 
trations and revenues previous to 1913, the reader is 
referred to the graphic chart, and to Office of Public 
Roads Bulletin No. 48, ‘Repair and maintenance of 
highways,” pages 68 to 71. 

TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January 1, 1920. 

| 
Ste , ey ey osay st Motor trucks and commer- th: | Owner : ; 4 
State. Motorcycles. Passenger cars. eialicaral Chauffeurs. operators. Dealers and manufacturers. 

Alabamis. =<. toes. | $3; with side- | Less than 25 horsepower, $7.50; 25 | Same as passenger cars, ex- | Original, $5; | None......... $25 to $125. 
| ear attach-| to 29 horsepower, $12.50; 30 to 39 cept that those over 40 renewal, 

ment, $5. horsepower, $17.50; 40 horsepower horsepower pay $25 each.! $2.50. 
and over, $20; electric cars, $12.50; 
steam cars, $15. ’ 

‘Cars used for transportation of passengers paying fare, 5 or less passenger capacity, $25; 6 to 9 passenger capacity, $40; 10 or more passenger capacity, $60; operating 
between towns or cities 10 miles or more apart, a flat fee of $40. 



State. 
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TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January 1, 1920.—Continued. 

Motorcycles. Passenger cars. Motor trucks and commer- 
cial cars. 

ATION Aes. 2502 

Arkansas........ 
California ....... 

Colorado. ....... 

Connecticut. .... 

Delaware........ 

District of Colum- 
bia. 

HOTIGS:2 555: 25 

GOOrgls 5-3 wae 

Kansas: . 92.0. a. 

Kentucky....... 

Massachusetts... ..- 

Michigan........ 

Minnesota......- 

Mississippi. -..-- 

Same 

| St 

rate as 
passenger cars. 

$8. 

ate, $2; coun- 
ty, $2. 

25 horsepower and under, $5; 26 to 40 
horsepower, $10; over 40 horse- 
power , $15. 

All motor vehicles, $10...........-.. 
Electric cars, $5; all others, 40 cents 

per horsepower; trailers, $2. 

One-half of 1 per cent of cost 
price; minimum fee, $5. 

50 cents per horsepower.......-.-.-- 

$2 each 500 pounds gross weight of 
car and load; passengers figured at 
125 pounds each. 

24 horsepower or_less, $3; 25 to 30 
er eOw, $5; over 30 horsepower, 

22 horsepower or less, $5; 23 to 27 
horsepower, $8; 28 to 35 horse- 
power, $12; above 35 horsepower, 

# $15; any car seating more than 9 
persons, $100. 

Not exceeding 23 horsepower, $11.25; 
over 23 horsepower 60 cents per 
horsepower. 

All weighing less than 2,001 pounds, 
$15; 2,001 to 3,000 pounds, $20; 
3,001 to 4,000 pounds, $30; over 
4,000 pounds, $40. 

25 hoursepower or less, $8; 26 to 35 
horsepower, $12; 36 to 50 horse- 
power, $20; over 50 horsepower, 
$25; electric cars, $12. 

Electric cars, $5; others, 25 horse- 
power or less, $5; 26 to 40 horse- 
power, $8; 41 to 50 horsepower, $15; 
over 50 horsepower, $20. 

One per cent of values of car plus 40 
cents per 100 pounds of weight of 
vehicle. Minimum fee, $10. 

ANT Cansh: $o\OaCh eee = tosis ne Seats 

Less than 25 horsepower, $6; 25 to 50 
horsepower, $11; 50 horsepower 
and over, $20. 

25 cents per horsepower, with a 
minimum fee of $5 per car. 

15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 35 
horsepower, $10; over 35 horse- 
power, $15. 

60 cents per horsepower; minimum 
charge, $10; $1.20 per horsepower 
if operated for hire. 

Under 20 horsepower, $5; 20 to 29 
horsepower, $10; 30 to 39 horse- 
power, $15; 40 to 49 horsepower, 
$20; 50 horsepower and over, $25. 

Electric cars, $1 for each motor horse- 
power plus 35 cents for each 100 
pounds of weight; others, 25 cents 
per horsepower plus 85 cents for 
each 100 pounds of weight. 

A cars,-$2 for year 19202... -. 5-2. 

State, $2; county, electric cars, $4.80; 
others, 24 cents per horsepower. 

Same as passenger cars... ... 

a LQG. cee Bees oe sate ee 2 
Equipped with pneumatic 

tires, same as passenger 
cars; others pay addi- 
tional; less than 2 tons 
unloaded, $5; 2 to 3 tons, 
$10; 3 to 5 tons, $15; over 
5 tons, $20. 
ton, $10; 2 tons, $17.50; 
3 tons, $25; 4 tons, $37.50; 
5 tons, $50, and $25 per 
ton for each additional ton, 
carrying capacity. 

» ton or less, $11; 1 ton, $15, 
and increasing to $200 for 
8 tons, and $100 per ton 
for each ton additional. 

Same as passenger cars...... 

— 

be 

$25; 2 to 4 tons, $50; more 
than 4 tons, $100. Trail- 
ers over 500 pounds capac- 
ity same rate as trucks. 

Not exceeding 1 ton ca- 
pacity, $15; others, $15 
plus $7.50 for each 4 ton 
over 1 ton; 4 tons, $75; 
5 tons, $150; 6 tons, $375; 
7 tons, $1,125. 

Same as passenger cars...... 

Total loaded weight, 5,000 
pounds or less, $12; 5,000 
to 12,000 pounds, $22.50; 
12,000 to 15,000 pounds, 
$35; over 15,000 pounds, 
$60. 

Less than 3? ton, $6; 1 ton, 
$8; 1 to 2 tons, $10; 2 to 34 
tons, $20; 33 to 5 tons, $30; 
5 to 7% tons, $40; over 74 
tons, $50. 

With pneumatic tires—1 ton 
capacity or less, $15; 14 
tons, $22.50; 2 tons, $30; 25 
tons, $45; 3 tons, $65; 34 
tons, $90; 4 tons, $105; 44 
tons, $120; 5 tons, $135; 
6 tons, $165. With solid 
rubber tires—less than 2- 
ton capacity, same as 
above, 24 tons, $55; 3 tons, 
$75; 34 tons, $100; 4 tons, 
$115; 43 tons, $130; 5 tons 
$145; 6 tons, $175; trailers; 
$10 to $70. 

Same as passenger cars...-.- 

4 ton or less, $11; 1 ton, $15; 
and increasing to $75 for 5 
tons, and $50 per ton for 
each ton additional. 

All motor trucks, $7.50 each. 

$10 per ton capacity for cars 
to 5-ton capacity, then $15 
per ton for each ton above 
5-ton capacity. 

With solid tires to 3-ton ca- 
pacity, $20 per ton; +ton, 
$100; 5-ton, $150; 6-ton, $300; 
7-ton, $500; electrics, one- 
half of above rates; trailers 
to l-ton capacity, $10; 
others, $20 per ton. 

$10 for each ton capacity or 
fraction thereof. 

Same rates as passenger cars. 
Trailers, 50 cents for each 
100 pounds of weight. 

Same as passenger cars...... 

4,400 pounds capacity or less, 
$6.40; over 4,400 pounds, 
$12.80. 

1 In case of manufacturers, $25, plus $1 for each car tested on public roads. 

1 ton or less, $10; 1 to 2 tons, | 

Chauffeurs. 

Perpetual, $5. 

Ses cae 
Original, $2; 
renewal, $1. 

License, $2; | 
eXamina- 
tion, $2. 

Original, $5; 
renewal, $3. 

Original, $2: 
renewal, $1. 

INO kan eee ee 

Original, $2; 
renewal, $1; 
examina- 
tion, $2. 

Original, 
$1.50; re- 
newal, $1. 

Me lacnety Dealers and manufacturers. 

INONGE = hae ac 1 vehicle of each class at pleas- 
ure-car rates. 

ee UGra means Do. 
No fee........ Regular rates for each set of 

plates. 

NOs e eo se ag donee tags, $2.50 per 
set. 

License, $2; | $50 for 5 pair of plates, addi- 
examina- tional plates, $10 per pair.l 
tion, $2. 

| $3; family, $8. 

Original, $2; 
renewal, $1. 

$20 for 2 pairs of tags; extra 
tags, $10 per pair. 

Regular rates for each car dem- 
onstrated on public roads. 

5 cars, $15. 

$50 for 5 number plates. 

$35 for one make and $25 each 
additional make. 

$12 for 2 plates and $12 for each 
pair duplicates. 

$25; duplicate plates, $1 each. 

$15 for 3 sets of tags; extra tags, 
50 cents each. 

1 registration for each class at 
regular rates. 

1 regular registration for each 
make; second-hand dealers, 
$10. 

$25 for 5 pairs of plates; extra 
plates, 75 cents each. 

$25 for 2 sets of tags and $12 for 
each additional set. For 
dealers in motorcycles, 4 tags, 
$20; additional tags, $5 each. 

$10, motor cycles; $25, motor 
vehicles, and $5 additional 
for each car over 5 operated 
on publie roads. 

$39 for 3 cars and $10 for each 
additiona! car. 

.| $20; extra plates, $1 per set. 

Regular rates for 4 sets of 
plates. 

2 Any county or municipality may charge an additional license tax, not to exceed 50 per cent of State license tax, on motor vehicles used for hire, 
3 Both ears and trucks may be registered in municipality in which owner resides. 
4 Same rate as passenger Cars. 
5 In case of manufacturers, motor cycles $20, including 10 number plates. 
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TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January 1, 1920—Continued. 

| 
x . Oo 

State. Motorcycles. Passenger cars, Motor coe bee Nhe Chauffeurs. Oparcttek: Dealers and manufacturers, 

Missouri....<-c«c-se (®) | Less than 12 horsepower, $4; 12 to Same as passenger Cars... -.-- SLi eo cee see IN ONG@s 2: ose se | $10; for each duplicate, $5. 
23 horsepower, $6; 24 to 35 horse- | 
power, $10; 36 to 47 horsepower, | 
$14; 48 to 59 horsepower, $16; 60 to | 
71 horsepower, $20; 72 horsepower 
and over, $24. be : 

Montana se. 62s $5............---| 23 horsepower or less, $5; 24 to 50 | One-ton capacity or less, $5; | $2............|.-.-. G0: 222855 Cars, $50; motor cycles, $15. 
horsepower, $10; over 50 horse- | over 1 ton and less than 2, 
power, $15. $15; over 2 tons and less 

than 3, $25; over 3 tons, $40. | f 
Nebraska oeceene Sree va een Wi $10, plus 50 cents for each 100 pounds | $10, plus 50 cents foreach 100 | None......---|--.-. do...-.-.: Registration for each class. 

car weighs over 2,000 pounds. pounds total weight of | 
loaded car exceeds 2,000 
pounds. 

Nevada vesancantes (°) 35 cents for each 100 pounds of total | Same as passenger cars. =|... .. Oct es eee dOm foros. $20 for 4 number plates; $1 for 
weight of loaded ear. : alk : each duplicate. 

New Hampshire. ..] $2.............-- 15 horsepower or less, $10; 16 to 30 |.-.-- Chis. dsc cssdonetationass | Original, $5; | Original, $3; | Cars, $50; motor cycles, $5. 
horsepower, $15; 31 to 40 horse- renewal, $1. | renewal, $1. 
power, $20; 41 to 50 horsepower, 
$25; 51 to 60 horsepower, $30; over 
60 horsepower, $40. 

New Jersey.-.------ a Se eee 10 horsepower or less, $4.50; 11 to 29} With solid tires loaded | $3............ COM ah ae eS 2 $5 per car not to exceed 5, 
; horsepower, $7.50; 30 horsepower | weight } ton or less, $6, and 

or over, $15. $3 additional for each one- 
| half ton gross weight to 2 | 

tons; then $4 for each ad- 
ditional ton; trailers, $3. 

New Mexico.....--- $0 ys eee 40 cents per horsepower........--.-- | 50 cents per horsepower. . -. - Nonessenenies INON@ ascent $25, additional tags $5 each. 
INOW Wn Oris ns: oe $250. Seen ghee 25 cents per horsepower plus 40 cents | Gross loaded weight 2 tons | Original, $5; | Original, $2; | $15, plus $5 for each duplicate 

per $100 of list price. or less, $10, and $5 each 
additional ton to 14; 14 
tons, $70, and $10 each 
_additional ton, 

North Carolina. .... $5 eect ee eee 26 horsepower or less, $10; 26 to 30 | One ton capacity or less, | None.........| None......... $25, plus $5 for each duplicate 
horsepower, $15; over 30 horse- $12.50; 1 to 2 tons, $25; 2 to pair of plates. 
power, $20. 3 tons, $40; 3 to 4 tons, $65; 

4 to 5} tons, $100. ‘Prail- 
ers, 1 ton capacity, $10, 
plus $20 for each additional 
ton. 

North Dakota....-- $3 ee ene 10 cents per horsepower, plus 5 mills | Same as passenger cars, plus 
per dollar of selling price and 20 following fee for capacity 
cents per 100 pounds net weight of rating: To 3 tons, $3 per 
car. Minimum fee, $5, Electric ton; to 4 tons, $5 per ton; 
cars, $2. over 4 tons, $10 per ton, 

Trailers, } truck fee. 
(ON 8 OS Se se Oe $2: Sys 55 ee ee 25 horsepower or less, $8; 25 to 35 | Same as passenger cars, plus | $3............|....- do........| Regular rates for each _class. 

horsepower, $12; over 35 horse- 20 cents for each 100 extra plates, $2 per pair. 
power, $20. pounds of total loaded 

renewal, $2, | renewal, $1. set. 

wor: do .......|..-..do.......| Dealer pays regular fee and 
transfers tags to purchaser. 

weight. 
Oklahoma......---- () 50 cents per horsepower first year; | Same as passenger Cars.....- NONGS attra loner Om asses $15 for 2 tags and $1 each for 

second, 40 cents per horsepower; additional tags. z 
third, 30 cents per horsepower; and - 
thereafter 20 cents per horsepower. 

Orovoneeeeee: aoe. BG ce BE Wee BI ae hy Electric cars, $18; others, 23 horse- , Electric trucks, $380; others, | $4............}...-. dos $30 for 2 tags and $5 for dupli- 
power and less, $15; 23 to 26 horse- 14 to 2 tons, $32, and $12 
power, $22; 26 to 30 horsepower, 

cate sets. 
for each additional one- 

$28; 30 to 36 horsepower, $36; 36 to 
40 horsepower, $48; over 40 horse- 
power, $56. 

half ton up to 5 tons; over 
5 tons allowed only on 
special permits. 

Pennsylvania. ..... t SR eo Saetese 40 cents per horsepower............. Less than 1 ton weight same | $2_..__.. pig he INO ieeeeene soe $10. 
as passenger cars; others, 
1 to 14 tons, $20; 13 to 24 
tons, $25; 24 to 3 tons, $30; ® 
3 to 34 tons, $50; 33 to 4 ? 
tons, $75; 4 to 5 tons, $100; 
over 5 tons, $150. With 
metal tires double above ; 
rates. Trailers, $2 to $15. J 

naomi ee S2- 5. eee eee 15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 30 | Carrying capacity 1 ton or | $1........ SB el We As ed oe $25 for 5 vehicles and $5 for 
horsepower, #10; 31 to 40 horse- less, $7, with $3 additional each additional vehicle. 
power, $15; over 40 horsepower, $25. for each ton to 4 tons, and 1. 

then $4 for each ton above 
4 tons; over 9-ton capac- 
ity, $40 each; trailers, $10 
to $30 each. 

South Carolina. .... (*) 25 cents per horsepower............- Same as pleasure cars....-.-. INON@eseeeesee INGNGlecencsee $15 for each make. 
South Dakota..-.-. Bene ge har oe JAI CATSYSOCk Ch eee ae aee eee Capacity 2 ton or less, $6; |..... dose ec Ee dO pases $25 for 6 plates, duplicates $3 

2 to 34 tons, $10; 34 to 5 each. 
tons, $15. ; 

Tennessee......---- (°) 50 cents per horsepower............- 50 cents per horsepower, plus |.._.. 6 Ko ae | ee ae COseaeee $25, 
$5 per ton carrying capac- 
ity. 

SU BAS eee Nese cay BO sseas cco keene 35 cents per horsepower............- Capacity 1 ton orless, same | $3._.2....--5-|_.--2 do.. .| $15; extra numbers, $5 each, 
as passenger cars; others, 
1 to 2 tons, $164; 2 to 3 
tons, $32; 3 to 4 tons, $48; 
4 to 5 tons, $80; above 5 
tons, $100 for additional 
3 ton. County license 
also required. z 

Wiel’ sates aeons t Re Sees ares ee Electric cars, $10; others, 25 horse- | Total loaded weight 1 ton | $2............|..... do. $25, and $2 for each set of 
power and less, $5; 26 to 40 horse- | _ or less, $10; 1 to 2 tons, $15; duplicate plates. 
power, $10; above 40 horsepower, | over 2 tons, $7.50 per ton. 
$15. With pneumatic tires two- 

thirds and with metal tires 
double above rates. 

Vermonts.+..-<-s0 (°) First registration, $1 per horsepower; | Less than 3-ton capacity, $20 | $3; examina- | $2..........-- $50. 
second, 75 cents per horsepower; per ton; 3 tons and over, tion, $2. 

, third registration and thereafter, $25 per ton. 
3 50 cents per horsepower. ; 

Vir pinig..22.. sere 60 cents per | 60 cents, per horsepower; minimum | $15 for first ton capacity, | $5............ None:tace.: $50 for 3 sets of plates; addi- 
horsepower; | fee, $10. plus $5 for each 4 ton addi- | tional sets, $15 each. 
minimum, $5. tional capacity. Trailers, 

$10 first ton capacity, plus 
$3 for each 4 ton additional. 

© Same rate as passenger cars. 
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TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January 1, 1920—Continued. 

State. Motorcycles. Passenger cars. Motor ea we oo aaa Chauffeurs. Sitar Dealers and manufacturers. 

Washington.......- SO oe ote. Sees $10, plus 60 cents for each 100 pounds | $10, plus 40 cents foreach 100 | None........- Roe NOUG sn. a. Cars, $50; extra plates, $10 per 
car weighs over 1,500 pounds. pounds that total loaded pair; motor cycles, $10. 

weight exceeds 1,500 
pounds, uniess empty 
truck weight exceeds 6,500 
pounds, then 50 cents per 
100 pounds. Trailers same 
rates. 

West Virginia...... teen tee Cars weighing 1 ton or less, $10,and | Same as passenger cars. | $3...........-|..... (5 fo mae Cars, $15 per set of plates; 
25 cents additional for each 100 Special rates for trucks motor cycles, $5. 

* : pounds over 1 ton. used for hire. 
Wisconsin’ /.2..3.02c te 6 ee Adlicars Sl0each=se.2-0 a2. otto Capacity less than 2,100 CH, ile setae douvz-=.-;- $25 for 4 plates; extra plates, $1 

pounds, $15; 2,100 to 5,100 each. 
pounds, $20; 5,100 pounds 

; 7 or more, $25. 
Wyoming: <..222.-2° beer eee ee 40 cents per horsepower............- 75 cents for each 100 pounds | None.........)...-.. M02. ses 2 $50 for 1 plate; $2 for each addi- 

of weight of vehicle. tional plate. 

7 Drivers of cars operating for hire may be licensed by municipality. 

TABLE IV.—Administrative provisions in force January 1, 1920, affecting motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenues. 

Registration and licenses. Revenues from registrations and licenses. 

Proportion expended Revenues 
Renewals. for roads under su- ‘ from ‘ Traffic 

n of— nes an : State. Requirements | Non- pervision of + pare =a regulations 
Official or depart- — -| for operators’ | residents’ | 4 pnjied to applied to made by— 
ment in charge. , and chauf- exemp- Soe tetas oad Operators fomnanlt cangad ti State Local Toads. 

Car regis- and REISER eS Lon. highway road 
trations, chauffeurs’ depart- authori- 

licenses. ment. ties. 

Alabama..... State board ofequal-} Annual, | Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, | Reciproc- | State highway | Allofnet!.| None......| None........ Statute. 
ization through Oct: annual, must be 18 ity. fund. 
probate judge. Oct. 1. years old. 

Arizona...... Secretary of State...) Annual, | Chauffeur, | No examina- | 6months..| State road tax | All of net.)..do.......)...-.. Ose eer Statute and 
Jan. 1. perpetual. tion. fund. local ordi- 

nance. 
Arkansas.....| Commissioner of |...do...... Chauffeur, | Chauffeur / Reciproc- | Stateandcounty| One-half..) One-half..| One-half of Do. 

State lands, high- annual from must be 18 ity. road fund. penalty for 
Beye and improve- date. years old. delinquency. 
ments. 

California....| Superintendent of |...do...... Chatwifenticy ssa. GOs eee | 3months..) Stateandcounty| One-half | One-half | All, by local Do. 
motor-vehicle de- annual, road work, net. net. community. 
partment. Jan. 1. 

Solorado....- Secretary of State...|...do....-- Chauffeur, | Certificate as | 90 days..-|..... dO stereo PL CLO ses este Ones 3 Same as regis- Do. 
annual, to compet- tration rev- 
Jan. 1. ency. enues. 

Connecticut. .| Commissioner ofmo- |...do.....-.| All operators, | Examination,.; 30 days...-| Maintenance | Allofnet..| None......|..--- GOmeec tee. Do. 
tor vehicles. annual, State roads. 

Mar. 1. 
Delaware... .| Secretary of State...|...do......| All operators, | Must be 16 Reciproc- | State highway | All........ By 0 sa IN O11Gr essa ce Aa Do. 

Jan. 1. yearsold; no ity. department. 
examina- 
tion. 

District of | Automobile board. .|...do...... All operators, | Examination .|...do...-.- General fund; .| None:---2.|...d0...-.).|--2=-. 66 fo) ees Ae 
Columbia. peperals | 

Florida......| State comptroller. ..|...do.-..-.-.. Chauffeur, | Chauffeur,ex- |...do......- State highway | Allofnet..|...do......]-.-.- GOA ares 'iae Do. 
annual, amination. department 
Upria Ae and State, 

maintenance 
ee ab nate 

Georgia.....- Secretary of State...| Annual, ; Chauffeur, | Must be 16 / 30 days...| Netto State aid |...do-..... FCO sagas dens << d@s4.. ass Do. 
Mar. 1. ie full. years old. road fund. 

hes Ae 
idaho... State highway com- | Annual, | Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, | Reciproc- | State highway | 25percent 75percent | Same as regis- Do. 

mission through Jan. 1. annual. must be 18 ity. fund. tration rev- 
county assessor. years of age. enues. 

JIEMOIS seonas- Secretary of State..-|..... do....| Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, ex- | 60 days....| State road] Alll...... None......| All, by local Do. 
a nn i als amination. fund. community. 

an. 1, 
indiana <-25-2|62--- lp Male ecis fone Bee Onsen al see Ose senses dOSee sence! sO sameness State highway | Allofnet......do......| County road Do. 

fund. fund. 
Towa. eee Geet ete eae fe kaye =< 34 eaed dot eee Chauffeur | Reciproc- | State road work. (2) Beek OS eos Local road Do. 

must be 18 ity. work. 
years of age 
and compe- 
tent. 

Kansas......-| Secretary of State | Annual, |...do......-.-.- Must be 14 | 60 days...| Net, mainte- | None......}| Allofnet..| None.........- Statute and 
through county July 1. years of age. nance county city ordi- 
treasurer. and township nance. 

| | roads. 

Kentucky....| State tax commis- | Annual, |..... Geet | Chauffeur, ex- | Reciproc- | Net to State | Allofnet..}| None......]...-.- GOsscaeeee Statute and 
sion. Jat. amination. ity. road fund. local ordi- 

nance. 

Louisiana....| Secretary of State...].-. done. ae INO GES eae cls ae coaster allo sus G0: oes. Net to parish | None......| Allofnet..| Same as regis- | Local ordi- 
road work. tration rev- nance. 

enues. 

1 Must first set aside amount necessary to finance State highway bonds. 
2.90 per cent for construction of primary roads, 5 per cent for maintenance of highway department, and 5 per cent for registration expenses. 
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TABLE IV.—Administrative provisions in force January 1, 1920, affecting motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenues—Continued. 

————— i 

Registration and licenses. Revenues from registrations and licenses. 
e 

Proportion expended Revenues 
Renewals. for roads under su- from Traftic 

” pervision of— fines and lati 
State. | Requirements Non- penalties ee pea 

Official or depart- | for operators’ | residents’ | 4 nplied to — ‘| applied to orca 
ment in charge. Operators’ and chauf- exemp- Pp State Local roads. 

Car regis- and feurs’ licenses. tion. highway road 

trations. | chauffeurs’ | depart- | authori- 
licenses. | ment. ties, 

Maine.......- Secretary of state....;) Annual, | All operators, | Examination | 30 days....| State road work.) Al11....... INOUCH= == ee INONC=7/0-he-= | Statute and 
Jan. 1. annual, Jan. optional. ; 1 local ordi- 

Me | nance. 
Maryland....| Commissioner of mo-|...do.....-- Owner, per- |...-. do Mises | Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent | 80percent |...do.....-. Same as regis- Do. 

tor vehicles. petual; ibyseee Baltimore of net. tration rev- 
chauffeur, ; months. street work: 80 enues. 
annual. per cent State 

road mainte- 
nance. 

Massachusetts} Department of pub- |...do.....-. All operators, | Chauffeur, ex- | Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent | All net....|-..do.......]-..-- as er Statute, de- 
lie works, annual from amination. ity. small town partment of 

date. roads; 80 per ! public works 
cent mainte- and local or- 
nance State dinance. 
roads. 

Michigan...-- Secretary of state....|...do....... Chauffeur, an- | Examination | Reciproc- | Stateand county; One-half | One-half | None........-. Statute and 
nual, Jan. 1. optional. ity to 90 road work. net. net. local ordi- 

days. nance. 
Minnesota....|....- (6 Ce ee AS ee Triennial..|...-. dO: Seasse ee Chauffeur, ex- | 30 days....| Net, State road | Allnet....| None..;...|-..-- doz ceeeeee Do. 

1918-1920. amination. and bridge 
fund. 

Miss{ssippi...| State auditor and | Annual, | None..........).......--------- 60 days....| State revenues | None....-- Net coun- | Net, same as | Local ordi- 
county tax col- Jan. 1. to general ty reve- county rev- nance. 
lector. fund; county nue. enue. 

to county 
road work. 

Missouri... - - Secretary of state....| Annual, | Chauffeur, an-| Must be 18 |...do....... State road fund..) All of net..| None....-. INOM@ses oor eae | Statutes and 
. Feb. 1. nual, Feb. 1. years of age; | local ordi- 

no 6xamina- nance. 
tion. 

Montana 2eee-|. =. Oss sccesseee ee Annual, | Chauffeur, an- | No examina- | No limit..| Netto Stateand | T hreec- | One-fourth)...-. dot saer ie Do. 
Jan. 1. nual, Jan. 1. tion. county road fourths net. 

work. net. 
Nebraska....| Department of pub- | Annual, | None.........- Must be 16] 30 days:.:.|-..-. oops seb. nese Three- | One-fourth| None.:......-.. Statute and 

lic works through Jan. 1. years old. fourths. local ordi- 
county treasurer. nance. 

Nevada...... Secretary of state....| First Mon-]...-. (Oe Bese comes Goss ens ano d Osseo Net to. State.) Noneé.-2.-- IN ONG sesmer ee eres dosseceeie ce Do. 
day in highway bond 

o February fund. 
New Hamp- | Commissioner of mo-| Annual, | All operators, | Examination, | 20 days....| Road mainte- | Allofnet..]...do....... Same as regis- Do. 

shire. tor vehicles. Jan, 1, annual, Jan.) all operators. nance. tration reve- 
iB nues. 

New Jersey. .|-.... dO.) tere eae Pel hau ae |aeese: Ch doeeacel marae 0vzeesee ne Reciproc- |.-.-- donsaesb eae se BEG (OR Ae Be COSse sere ene dOssee emer Statute and 
ity; 15 motor ve- 
days. hicle com- 

mission. 
New Mexico..| Secretary of state....}...do......-. IN ONO asset se Must, besl4q\ 30 daysae-cieNeb morate sands. doceseeae| pee Oseeee es INON@ssaseeeae = Statute and 

years old. county road local ordi- 
/ work. nance. 

BN GW eViOtI 2/2 |'<2.2 CO 5.5ccisacmee 4 Annual, | All operators, | Chauffeur, ex- | Reciproc- | State and local | 75 percent | 25 percent | Maintenance | Statute, State 
Feb. 1. annual, Feb. amination. ity. road work.’ gross. gross. of State| highway com- 

1: roads. mission, and 
local ordi- 
nance. 

North Caro- |.---- WO Soo sadere coke Annual, | None....-.-..- Must be 16] Reciproc- | Stateroadfund..) Allnet....| None.....- iNOnet eet =ee Statute and 
lina. July 1, years of age. ity to 60 local ordi- 

: : days. y nance, 
North Da- | Motor vehicle regis- | Annual, |..... 02a eet lyoe ate eee ae No limit..| Net to State | One-half. .| One-half. .|...-. Osace ences Do. 

kota. tration depart- Jan. 1. ‘and county 
d ment. road work. 

WN Oe sermer. 2 Secretary of state....}...do......- Chauffeur, an- Chauffeur, ex- |...do-....... State and local |...do......- sears CL OLRNiee eral nee do......-.-| Statute, State 
nual, Jan. 1. amination. road mainte- highway de- 

nance. partment, 
and local 

: ordinance. 
Oklahoma....}| Department ofhigh- }...do....... Non@scs0o otto eee Reciproc- | 10 per cent ap- | All.......:|..........<. ATL eee eee Statute and 

ways. ity. propriated for i local ordi- 
State high- nance. 
way depart- 
ment; 90 per 
cent county 
road work. 

Oreronyacaei Secretary of state... .|..-do......- Chauffeur, an- | Must be 16 |...do.......|,. Net to Stateand | Three- | One-fourth) County road Do. 
nual, Jan. 1. years of age; county road fourths. fund. 

| no examin- work, 
‘ , : | ation. 

Pennsylvania.| State highway de- |...do.......|..... GltBane scone | Affidavits as | Reciproc- | State and State- | All gross..| None....-. Certain ones Do. 
partment. te compe- | _ ity. aid road work. locally. 

ency. 
Rhode Island| State board of pub- |...do....... All operators, | Examination, | Reciproc- | Maintenance | Allnet....|...do......- Same as reg- | State board of 

lic roads. annual from all operators.; ity 10 State roads. istration publie roads 
date. days. revenues. statute, and 

local ordi- 
. : ; nance. 
Pout Caro Estate “highway de- Aum ial, | ce cc. .-e sl. eee eee ee 30 days....| Maintenance | 20percent | 80percent | None.....-...-- Statute and 

lina. partment. Jan. 1. highway de- local ordi- 
partment and nance. 
county road 

re 4 work. 
South Dakotal Secretary “of state) |S d0c--22--|seeecc-5- once ce Must be 15} Reciproc- | 90 percent coun- | None....-. 90 per cent |..-.-- (LO seein Do. 

ae county years old. ity. ty road work. 
reasurer. 

1 Must first set aside amount necessary to finance State highway bonds. 
3 Does not apply to revenue collected within New York City, one-half of which goes to the city general fund. 
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TABLE IV. Administrative provisions in force January 1, 1920, affecting motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenues—Continued. 

Registration and licenses. | Revenues from registrations and licenses. 

— = —___—_—__— 

| Proportion expended Revenues 
Renewals. | for roads under su- from Traffic 

State. Requirements } Non- | pervision of— abe oe regulations 

Official or depart- for operators’ | residents’ | 4, p1i9q t —— Peel - made by— 
ment in charge, : and chauf- | exemp- eT & | OPP ds : Operators’ *| sors’ licenses. | ti | State | Local roads, 

Car regis- and Mu EL sitate | highway | road 
trations, chauffeurs’ depart- | authori- 

| licenses. ment. | ties, 

4 a = =: _ = : 

Tennessee....| State department of | Annual,|............-.--|...-..-2-------- 30 days....| NettoStateand |} All net....|..........-. Same as regis- | Statute and 
highwaysthrough | Jan. 1. | county road | trationreve-| local ordi- 
county clerk. work. nues. nance. 

TOxXaS. oc5-2 State highway de- |....do......| Chauffeur,an- | Must be 18 | 90 days....) NettoStateand | 50 percent | 50percent County road Do. 
partment through | nual, Jan. 1. years ofage. | county high- work. 
county tax col- | way funds. 
lector. 

Utabss---=- 2: Secretary ofstate....| Annual, |..... GO: .geeeas No examina- | 30 days...-| Motor vehicle | All net 4...) None....-.- ; None....- ads Do. 
Mar. 1. tion. re gis tration | 

fund. 
VELION ee = or fora n = Ounces seas ese Annual, | All operators, |} Examination, | Reciproc- | State mainte- |....do......)..-- 65 Koa aes I te Ors. ncaass | Do. 

Jan. 1. reset Jan. chauffeur. ity. nance fund. | 

Virginia...... Secretary of com- |....do...... Chauffeur, an- | Certificate of 2 periods | Net toconstruc- |....do-...-... | Resin Ons oa = Slee os GOs Sa2232. Do. 
monwealth. nual, Jan. 1. competency. of7 days tion and main- 

each. | tenance of . 
? State roads. 

Washington..| Secretary of state} Annual, | None.......... O perators | 90 days....| Net to perma- | None....-.| Allnet..... Same as regis- Do. 
through county Mar. 1. must be 15 ment highway | tration reve- 
auditor. years of age, | fund for main- nues. 

chauffeurs | tenance and 
F Pale | | construction. | | 

West Virginia] State road commis- | Annual, | Chauffeur,an- | Must be 14, Reciproc- | Stateroadfund..' All........ | None...... JEINOLG ss cee 6 aos Do. 
sion. Jan.1. | nual, Jan.1. years of age. ity. | 

Wisconsin... .| ‘Secretary of state....|....do......| Nome.......... Mustiebey i G6ii5 24. do.....) Net to State | 75 percent | 25 percent |..... Oto. + meas Do. 
years ofage.® | highway fund net. | net. 

and county | 
road work. 

Weyomingesc-|e-=s. 6 (OPA e sivi.s Oceee cl Sane: dOssese ee Must be 15] Reciproc- | 80 per cent to | None....-- iY NOn6 29.2.2. do.......--| Statute. 
years of age. ity to90  ~— county. | | 

days. 
| 

5 Drivers of cars operating for hire may be licensed by municipalities. 

TREES ALONG THE ROADS. 

4 To pay interest and sinking fund on $2,000,000 State road bond. 

NORTH CAROLINA WORK PROGRESSING DESPITE 
HIGH MATERIALS COST. 

The Milwaukee County (Wis.) Park Commission is 

The State Highway Commission of North Carolina 
is rapidly pushing the construction of hard surfaced 

roads throughout the state. 
At present 109 miles of road of this type are under 

construction. In all, 37 projects are under consid- 
eration, representing 349 miles, of these 240 are to be 
built of gravel sand and other material. The 109 
miles, however, do not include all the hard surfaced 

construction which is contemplated, but simply that 
which is under way. 

In spite of the high costs of materials, the com- 
mission is pushing construction work, and hopes to 
practically complete 200 miles of hard surfaced roads 

within 10 months. Construction is delayed because 
of the fact that quarry stone which used to be $1.50 
crushed and loaded at the quarry has now risen to 
$2.50 and $3. 

PURCHASE TURNPIKES. 

The Pennsylvania State highway department, 
jointly with the counties in which they are located, 
has purchased three turnpikes having an aggregate 
of 16.6 miles, and converted them into free highways. 
The three cost $114,800, half of which was paid by 
the State. 

ready to prepare plans for planting trees along from 
3 to 5 miles of the county’s principal highways in 1921, 
and to proceed at that rate until the county is com- 
pletely covered. Before the work can be undertaken, 

however, it will be necessary to broaden the county 

arterial highways to the width which will be demanded 
by the traffic of future years, so the trees can be 
permanently placed. The chairman of the park com- 

mission has requested the cooperation of the State 

highway commission in working out a plan for wider 

roads in the county. 

BONDS ARE NOT SELLING. 

State Highway Engineer Edy, of Montana, says 
chambers of commerce and bankers are being appealed 
to in the hope that county road bonds can be sold in 
sufficient amounts to avoid even the temporary 

abandonment of the road-building program in that 
State. Since February 1 contracts for more than 
$2,000,000 worth of road work have been let, while 

about $500,000 of the 1919 contracts remain uncom- 

pleted.. This is only half the program for the year, 

and unless counties are able to dispose of bonds 
voted last fall it will be impossible to finance the 
projects. 



FEDERAL CONTROL OF BRIDGES 
OVER OUR NAVIGABLE STREAMS. 

By G. B. PILLSBURY, Colonel of Engineers, U. S. Army. 

AVIGABLE streams have, from the earliest 

days, been recognized by the law as highways 

of commerce over which the public has the 
right of free and unimpaired use. They may be 

occupied and obstructed by bridges, or otherwise, 
only by authority of the supreme legislative body 
having jurisdiction over them. Their status is the 
same, in this respect, as that of the public highways 
on land. This status is not always realized. <A road 

is directly used by all citizens, and every member of 
the community is personally affected if it is encroached 
upon. Necessarily, but few of our citizens are vessel 
owners. On many of our navigable streams traffic 
by water has been diverted to rail or road, and the 
interest of the great mass of the people in water trans- 
portation is not obvious, however important it may 
indirectly be to them. Many look with impatience 
on the restrictions made to the obstruction of navi- 
gable waters. These restrictions are, however, based 

on the fundamental law, and, wisely administered, are 

essential to the best interests of the country at large. 
The term “navigable waters of the United States”’ 

is used in legal terminology to designate those streams 
and other channels over which commerce is or may be 
carried on between States or with foreign countries. 
Under the interstate-commerce clause of the Constitu- 
tion, the control over these waters, so far as concerns 

the public right of navigation, is vested in Congress. 
It may be observed that most of the navigable rivers 
in this country are “navigable waters of the United 
States,” since nearly all rivers form, with connecting 

waters and with the sea, a continuous navigation 
system between States. Lakes lying wholly within a 
State, with no navigable outlet, and, in rare cases, the 

isolated navigable portions of some rivers wholly 
within a State, are navigable waters of the State, over 
which the Federal Government has no control. 

THE CONSENT OF CONGRESS. 

Congress has provided, in a law passed in 1899 (sec. 9 
of the river and harbor act of Mar. 3, 1899, 30 Stat. L., 

1150), that it is unlawful to build or commence the 

building of any bridge over any navigable waters of 
the United States until the consent of Congress has 
been obtained, and the location and plans have been 
duly approved by designated Federal officials, unless 
the navigable portions of the river he wholly within the 
limits of a single State, in which case the bridge may 
be constructed under the authority of the legislature 
of that State, but the location and plans must still be 
approved by the Federal officials. As the work done 

by the Federal Government for the improvement of 
rivers and harbors have, from their inception, been 

executed by the Engineer Bureau of the War Depart- 
ment, the administration of the laws for the protec- 
tion and preservation of navigable waters of the 
United States has been placed under that bureau, 
and the officers designated by Congress to approve 
plans for bridges are the Chief of Engineers, who is 
the head of that bureau, and the Secretary of War. 

The earlier acts of Congress authorizing the const1uc- 
tion of bridges specified, in considerable detail, the 
conditions under which the grant of authority was made. 
As these conditions were, in general, uniform in nature, 
an act known as the general bridge act was passed 
March 23, 1906, specifying the conditions to be met 
in the construction of all bridges thereafter authorized 
by Congress. Since the passage of that act, the 
special acts of Congress authorizing the construction 
of bridges are usually of very brief and simple form. 
The provisions of the general bridge act do not apply 
to bridges erected, under authority of a State, over 
a river the navigable portions of which lie wholly 

within the State. 

PROVISIONS OF GENERAL LAW. 

The principal provisions of the general bridge act 
are that every bridge subject to its terms shall be 
recognized and known as a post route; that charges to 

the United States for the transportation of mails, 
troops, and munitions of war, shall not exceed the rate 
per mile paid for transportation over the approach 
routes; that the United States shall have the right to 
construct, maintain, and repair telegraph and _tele- 
phone lines across and upon the bridge without charge; 

that equal privileges in the use of the bridge and its 
approaches shall be granted to all telegraph and 
telephone companies; that if the structure is a rail- 
road bridge, all railroad companies shall be entitled 
to equal privileges relative to the passage of trains 
or cars upon payment of a reasonable compensation ; 

that if tolls are charged the rates may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of War; and that if the congressional 
act authorizing the bridge does not specity a time for 
beginning and completing the structure, the authority 
shall be null and void unless the actual construction 
of the bridge is begun within one year and completed 
within three years from the date of the passage of 
that act. 

Bridges crossing the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers 
and certain other waterways of less importance, the 
Harlem, the Kanawha, the Maquoketa, and the 
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Illinois and Mississippi Canal are governed by special 
provisions of the Federal law, enacted for these par- 
ticular streams at different times. 

In addition to the laws relating to the construction 
of bridges, other provisions of the Federal statutes 
provide for their alteration when necessary in the 
interests of navigation. ‘The law on this subject is 
found in section 18 of the river and harbor act of March 

3, 1899 (30 Stat. L., 1153), and provides, in effect, that 
whenever the Secretary of War has good reason to be- 
lieve that a bridge, whenever constructed, is an 

unreasonable obstruction to navigation, he shall, 
after giving the owners a reasonable opportunity to be 
heard, require that necessary changes be made at the 
expense of the owners. While this law may appear 
drastic, and perhaps unfair to the owners of a bridge 
constructed in good faith in accordance with approved 
plans, it must be recollected that the right of naviga- 
tion to the use of the stream is paramount. Altera- 
tions to bridges are in fact required only when their 
necessity in the interests of navigation is very thor- 
oughly established. Another provision of the law (sec. 

2 of the river and harbor act of Aug. 11, 1888) pro- 

vides in effect that whenever complaint is made to the 
Secretary of War that the current of navigable rivers 
has been deflected from its natural course by bridge 
piers or abutments so as to cause caving of banks or 
otherwise cause serious damage or danger to property, 
he shall after due inquiry, cause the owners of the 
bridge to repair the damage or prevent the danger. 
This last provision of law is very rarely invoked. 

The Federal laws relating to the construction of 
bridges are published in a pamphlet form, and a copy 
may be secured on application to any district engineer 
of the Engineer Department at large. 

PROCEDURE IN EACH CASE. 

For the execution of works of improvement on 
rivers and harbors, and for the administration of the 
laws for the protection and preservation of the navi- 
gable waters of the United States, the country is 
divided into some 40 Engineer districts, each in charge 
of a district engineer, who is usually an officer of the 
Corps of Engineers of the Army. The Engineer 
districts are grouped into 10 divisions, each having a 
division engineer, an officer of long experience, whose 
duties include, among other things, the review of 
recommendations made by district engineers. 

All plans for bridges across navigable waters are 
examined and reported on, in the first instance, by 
the district engineer in charge of the locality, who 
confers with the parties applying for approval -as 
may be necessary, holds, in the usual case, a public 
hearing on the application, and sees that the appli- 
cation and plans are in due form. He forwards the 
application and plans to the division engineer with 
his recommendations. The division engineer reviews 
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them and submits them, with his views, to the Chief 

of Engineers. If the proposed bridge affords suffi- 
cient facilities for navigation, and if the papers show 
that its construction has the necessary legislative 
authority, the Chief of Engineers then approves them 
and submits them to the Secretary of War. Aftec 
a review of the legal aspects of the case by the Judge 
Advocate General of the Army, his legal adviser, the 

plans are approved by the Secretary of War and a 
copy of the instrument of approval is furnished the 
applicant. Variations from the general procedure 
occur in the case of applications for bridges over the 
Ohio and Kanawha Rivers, where, under the special 
Federal law relating to these rivers, the plans must 
be passed upon by a board of engineer officers. 

WHAT A NAVIGABLE STREAM IS. 

If a bridge is to be constructed, the first question to 
be determined, therefore; is whether the stream is 

navigable water of the United States. If the river 
is actually used for commercial navigation, no matter 
how small in importance, there is, of course, no doubt 

about its status. It is a navigable water of the 
United States unless it falls within the very limited 
number of navigable streams having no navigable 
connection with waters outside of the State. It may 
be observed that the mere existence of occasional 
barriers in the way of rapids, falls, ete., which cannot 

in their natural condition be passed by vessels, does 
not destroy the navigable connection, for such bar- 
riers may be overcome by suitable works. A stream 
may, however, be navigable, even though it does not 
happen to be navigated at the present time. In a 
leading case, the courts have held: 

The true test of the navigability of a stream does 
not depend upon the manner or mode by which com- 
merce is or may be conducted, nor upon the difficulties 
attending navigation. If this were so, the public 
would be deprived of the use of many of the large 
rivers of the country over which rafts of lumber of 
great value are constantly taken to market. It 
would be a narrow rule to hold that in this country, 
unless a river was capable of being navigated by 
steam or sail vessels, 1t could not be treated as a 
public highway. 

The capability of use by the public for purposes of 
transportation and commerce affords the true criterion 
of the navigability of a river, rather than the extent 
and manner of that use. If it be capable in its natural 
state of being used for purposes of commerce, no 
matter in what mode the commerce may be conducted, 
whether in vessels propelled by steam, wind, oars, or 
poles, the stream is navigable in fact and comes 
in law a public highway. 

It is not to be understood, however, that every 
ditch or inlet in which the tide ebbs and flows, nor 
every small creek in which a fishing skiff or gunning 
canoe can be made to float at high water, is a navigable 
highway; but to give it the character of a navigable 
stream it must be generally and commonly useful to 
some purpose of trade or agriculture. 



Certain rivers, some 20 in number, have been de- 

clared by Congress to be either in whole or in part 
nonnavigable. The effect of this legislation is to 
remove from them the operation of the Federal laws 
relating to the preservation and protection of naviga- 
ble waters as concerns the construction of bridges 
and otherwise. 

It may be observed that the question of navigability 
is not one that can be settled by the mere dictum of an 
executive officer of the Federal Government. It is a 
question of fact which, in the last resort, can be 
determined only by the courts. However, the ques- 
tion is not as difficult a one as is sometimes fancied. 
A reasonable inquiry in the locality will usually settle 
the point. 

STREAM IN SINGLE STATE. 

The question of the navigability of the stream being 
determined, the next point is whether the navigable 
portions of the river lie wholly within a single State 
or whether they extend beyond a single State. This 
question is readily settled. 

If the navigable portions of the river extend beyond 
the limits of a single State a special act of Congress is 
necessary to authorize the construction of the bridge. 
Such an act should be secured through the Represen- 
tative of the locality in Congress. It may not be out 
of place to point out that the act authorizing the 
construction of the bridge should be as simple and 
direct as possible, as the applicant must furnish proof 
that all the conditions recited in the act have been 
fulfilled. Thus, where an act authorizes the con- 

struction of a bridge across a certain river and recited 
that the bridge was on the route of a certain-named 
continental highway, it was held that the applicant 
must furnish proof that the proposed bridge was on 
the route of that highway; and the papers were re- 
turned to him for that purpose, with considerable 
consequent delay. 

If the navigable portions of the river lie wholly 
within a single State, the authority of the State 
legislature is sufficient. Most States have general 
laws authorizing the construction of bridges by 
county boards, etc., and the charters of public ser- 

vice corporations often grant authority for such 
construction. A special act of a State legislature is, 
therefore, often unnecessary. 

REQUIREMENTS IN DESIGN. 

The legal aspects of the case having been settled, 
the question next arises as to the requirements to 
be met in the design of the bridge to satisfactorily 
meet the needs of navigation. These requirements 
include the location of the bridge with respect to the 
navigable channel; the spacing of the piers; the clear 
height of the structure above high and low water, 
and the length and character of draw span, if any, 

to be provided. The requirements necessarily differ 
with each waterway, and sometimes in different parts 
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of the same waterway. AIl depends on the character 
and extent of existing navigation, and that reason- 
ably prospective, due attention being given that 
suitable provision is made for passing drift and flood 
flows. The district engineer should be freely con- 
sulted. He will be able to advise the applicant on 
what the requirements of navigation are, and it will 
be but very rarely that a change will be necessary 

on account of objections brought out at the public 
hearing. 

The working up of the design of a structure con- 
forming to the navigation requirements and suitable 
for the traffic that will pass over it, rests wholly with 
the party building the bridge. The design in all 
matters, except the clearances for navigation, is 
not a matter of concern to the Department, except 

in those rare cases when the law authorizing the 
construction contains specific requirements as to the 
design and construction. | 

The final step is the preparation of the plans for 
the approval of the Department and of the applica- 
tion for approval, supported by the necessary evi- 
dence of legislative authority. 

PREPARATION OF PLANS. 

The plans required include a map showing the 
location of the bridge, on which, as a rule, the water- 
way is to ‘be shown for a distance of 1 mile above and 
1 mile below the structure; and outline plan and 
elevation of the bridge showing the clearances for 
navigation. Elaborate plans showing the details 
are neither required or desired. Small and compact 
plans are preferred. Four copies, in all, of the maps 
and plans are required, three for file in the various 
Government offices concerned, and one for the 
applicant after approval. It is essential that one 
set of the maps and plans be on tracing linen, or 
otherwise prepared to form a permanent and readily 
reproduceable record. 
A printed form is provided for the letter of appli- 

cation. Accompanying it, the applicant must fur- 
nish the papers necessary to show the legal authority 
for the building of the bridge, and to identify the 
applicant as the party to whom this authority has 
been granted. It is unnecessary to detail here the 
papers necessary to this end. They are described 
on the printed form, and further explanation of the 
requirements in any particular case may be secured 
from the district engineer. 

In summary, when the construction of a bridge 
across a navigable waterway is to be undertaken, 
those proposing to construct it should confer with 
the district engineer in charge of the locality at as 
early a date as is possible, to settle the questions of 
the facilities to be provided for navigation, and to 
post themselves on the requirements of law that 
must be met. The preparation of the papers in due 
form, the advertisement of the public hearing on the 
application, and the consideration by the depart- 
ment of the case, necessarily consume some time, 
and it is most important that the matter of approval 
be taken in hand in due season, as the law forbids 
the commencement of the construction until the 
plans are duly approved. 



THE “ASPHALT CONTENT” OF ROAD OILS. 
By B. A. Anderton and D. G. Taylor, Division of Tests, U.S. Bureau of Public Roads. ! 

HE grading of asphaltic 
road oils on the basis 100 
of the percentage of 

asphalt contained in them is 
stillin extensive use as ameans 

of differentiating between va- 
rious types of oils—that is, as 
between their inherent na- 

ture and consistency. Not- 
withstanding that there are 
obvious difficulties in making 
the test, and that its value 
has been for some time 

severely criticised, a confer- Per Cent Residue Of 100 Penetration 

ence of State highway testing 
engineers and chemists, held 
in Washington in 1917, deem- 
ed the test of such extensive 
use as to warrant including it 
as an alternate requirement 
in forms of specifications 
drawn up for road oils. 
The method of making the test was also considered, 
and in the report? of the conference the recom- 
mended procedure to be followed is given as follows 

PERCENTAGE OF RESIDUE OF PENETRATION. 

Fifty grams of the oil are placed in a 3-ounce deep, 
seamless tin box; the box is placed in a sand bath 
and heated over a Bunsen burner. A thermometer 
is suspended in the oil, the bulb not touching the 
bottom of the box. The Sn Ee of the oil is 
kept at from 249° C. to 260° C. (480° F. to 500° F.), 
and the oil is stirred from time to time with the 
thermometer to prevent overheating in any part. 
Depending upon the nature of the oil, as usually indi- 
cated by its flash, consistency at 25° C. (77° F.), 
and the specific eravity, the eas can with ex- 
perience tell about what percentage it will be necessary 
to evaporate before cooling and taking a penetration 
of the residue. It is sometimes necessary to make 
several trials before the desired result is obtained. 
When the required penetration is reached the residue 
left from evaporation is weighed and its percentage 
of the original sample taken is computed. 

The Bureau of Public Roads, with a desire to 
investigate how closely the various characteristics of 
a sample would indicate the percentage of residue of 
100 penetration, as suggested in this description of 
the test, has made a large number of determinations 

1 Paper read hatore the American Society for ” resting Materials, Mout Park, N. J. 
2 Standard Forms for Specific er Tests, Reports, and Methods of Sampling 

for Road Materials, Bul. No. 555, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C., Nov. 25, 1917. 
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Specific Viscosity. 
The Asphalt Contents Of Mexican Road Oils 

FIG.I 

following the procedure given as closely as possible. 
From the results of this work, we will attempt in this 
communication to present the most significant indi- 
cations as to the value of the test for asphalt content. 
We may divide the selected tests into three groups 

as follows: 
(1.) Residual petroleums, asphaltic petroleums, and 

oil asphalt cut backs having different specific gravities 
and consistencies; (2) a series of Mexican products hay- 
ing specific gravities ranging from 0.935 to 1.024 and 
specific viscosities at 100° C. ranging from 2.4 to 
131 and a series of Mexican products having sepcific 
oravities pnoy from 0.935 to 0.965, with specific 
viscosities at 25° C. ranging from 20.4 to 165, and 

with flash oie ranging from 42 to 105; (3) a selected 
sample upon which numerous tests were made to 
discover effects, if any, that varying conditions 
might have upon the results. In all the tests with 

the exception of those under No. 1 it was desired to 

obtain a residue that would yield a penetration of 

100. 
GROUP NO. 1 TESTS. 

In the tests of group No. 1 it was found that no 

general relation could be discovered between the 

percentage of asphalt and ordinary test character- 

istics of the sample. The source of the oil has a great 

influence on the results of the test; for instance, two 

oils from different sources when heated for the same 
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length of time will give entirely different amounts of 
residue, notwithstanding the fact that they have 
practically the same consistency or specific gravity; 
and when these samples have been heated until the 
residues show the same penetration they do not 
necessarily have the same percentage of residue. 
This was shown when tests of Mexican oils were 
compared with tests of other oils. Some typical 

results are given in Table I. 

TABLE I.—Comparison of tests made on Mexican oils with tests made 
on oils from other sources. 

| Time : * Percent- | Penetra- 
Type of oil. | anes yeevens are age of tion of 

| Seavey EEN 560° C.. | Tesidue. | residue. 

2165 Min. 
MOxt Cane 2c. snes 0. 965 165. 0-25 45 59.5 100 
TG KAS Seep er I et ere . 940 163. 6-25 95 69.1 100 

IM Gxt Call hr =e pee cee 1. 004 24. 4-100 45 78.4 103 
Ms bah Co bea BG oe Sot as | 1. 004 29. 1-100 90 83.6 103 

IM OX4 CST) ens. oe ee | . 943 94. 8-25 35 64. 2 97 
Mid-continent............ | 1. 031 99. 0-25 50 54.4 102 

Mexican 72. Secs: = ae 16. 8-100 30 78.0 97 
Waliforninte ac: see snes | . 994 17. 0-100 120 76.4 100 

A comparison of the Mexican product with the 
Texas product shows that when the samples had been 
heated until they gave the same penetration the dif- 
ference in the percentage of their residues was 9.6. 
A comparison of the Mexican product with the Trini- 
dad product shows that when the samples had been 
heated until they gave the same penetration the dif- 
ference in the percentage of their residues was 5.2. 
With the Mid-Continent residual it is shown that a 
much lower percentage of asphalt results, although 
the original oil was slightly heavier, and the residue 
somewhat softer. In the last case a comparison of the 
Mexican product with the California product shows 
that there was only a slight difference in the percent- 
age of their residues. It may be especially noted that 
the evaporation took place much more rapidly with 
the Mexican samples, and it necessarily required a 
shorter time to gain residues yielding a penetration of 
approximately 100 with such oils. 

GROUP NO. 3 TESTS. 

The results of tests made on materials stated under 

group No. 2 are given in Table IT. 

TABLE II.— Percentage of residue of Mexican oiis. 

SPECIFIC VISCOSITY AT 100° C. 

oe Specifie Specific 
Serial No. | gravity. | viscosity. | 

14104 0. 935 2.4 
14044 . 961 6.2 | 
12027 . 995 19.8 | 
10460 . 990 9.4 
10491 - 991 16.8 | 

Percentage = 
| insoluble Flash | Percentage UW dec ole 
in 86° B. | point. |ofresidue.| 704 0 

| naphtha. peshehuos 

oe oe 
13.8 ; 70 156.8 100 
17.5 98 67.6 78 
19.6 95 77.0 90 
17.3 100 77.2 91 
19.4 60 78.0 97 

TaBLE II.—Percentage of residue of Mexican oils—Continued., 

SPECIFIC VISCOSITY AT 100° C. 

Percentage Penetra- 
Serinlthto Specific | Special | insoluble Flash | Percentage) “tion of 
= * | gravity. | viscosity | in 86° B. point. | ofresidus. residue 

naphtha aed 

11147 . 995 17.5 Us Laie a ee, ool 78.0 95 
10477 . 996 18.6 18.6 75 78.4 99 
11164 1. 004 24. 4 20 45 See eee 78.4 102 
10475 - 993 15.7 19.4 70 | 79.0 97 
11154 1. 005 20. 6 iW ea) te ee oe 79. 2 98 
11630 1. 001 29.1 20564 Foe se eee oe 79.6 100 
11093 1.002 CAT Reece SA obe eee 80.6 100 
10500 1, 013 323,00) Son. eaten | noe ae 84. 4 100 
14106 . 991 38. 7 20. 0 206 85. 8 100 
14045 1. 004 32.3 h 86. 2 102 
14126 . 998 ~ 46.0 87.2 92 
ee - 999 41.6 | 87.8 100 
12392 1.008 51.7 189.0 100 
10266 1.015 70.9 189.3 100 
12413 1. 024 131.0 192.4 100 

SPECIFIC VISCOSITY AT 25° C. 

10636 0. 936 QOS AAT tc eer cae Sees 46.6 97 
14042 . 954 57.0 13.3 100 52.4 80 
12026 - 943 38.6 13.1 45 54.2 90 
14043 . 938 72.9 13.3 100 54. 4 87 
12391 . 936 85. 0 13.4 105 54. 8 105 
14104 . 935 133.8 13.8 70 156.8 100 
11810 . 965 165. 0 16.0 65 159.5 100 
11766 . 943 94.8 14.3 | 42 64. 2 97 

! Interpolated from results of two tests, one having a slightly higher residue and 
the other a slightly lower residue. 

Generally speaking, it was found that an approxi- 
mate relation exists between the percentage of residue 
of 100 penetration and between the consistency, the 
specific gravity, the flash point, and the percentage 
insoluble in 86° B. naphtha. Of these relations the 
one involving the consistency of the material is prob- 
ably the best aid in estimating the asphalt content of 
an oil. From the plot between the percentage of 
asphalt and the specific viscosity shown in figure 1, 
however, it will be noted that an estimate of the 
percentage of asphalt of 100 penetration can be made 
only within rather wide limits. 

Thus, judging from this graph, the percentage neces- 
sary to be volatilized from a sample having a specific 
viscosity at 100° C. ranging up to 60 may be inferred 
within not less than 3 per cent. 

GROUP NO. 3 TESTS. 

In group No. 3 the material selected was a Mexican 
asphalt having an original penetration of 177. First, 
six samples were taken and tested in the regular way. 
The first sample was heated for five minutes at the 
required temperature (249 to 260° C.) and each 

successive sample was heated five minutes longer than 
the preceding one. Samples numbered 2 and 3 were 
reheated at the required temperature. 
additional samples, numbered 7 and 8, were heated 
for 20 minutes at the required temperature, number 
7 being stirred very frequently and number 8 con- 
tinuously. Penetration tests were made on_ the 
residues from the above samples with the results shown 
a rT in Table IIT. 

Then two 
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TABLE III.—Zests made to note results from heating material different 
lengths of time. 

l 
| Pereent- | Penetra- 

ie Time heated at 249° to 260° C, | ageof | tion of 
Z | residue. | residue. 

| | 

SRD IMTS Ae es tet see ht OF 3 SR acetic dna heen sel 99.6 | 150 
BOELD MOS ots cies cn aee fos cen sh ne cose cl 97.6 | 133 
DAP ALES OURS ED Ho! bed Sh ge See eee Rae og ROM a 2 ome Bpme £ S | 97.2 129 
Dima AMMEUULOS cota cane eae eee oe wes none te eens 96.4 | 105 
RAO a VRC Eta SpE eae ak Se ene © eee Dees 96.0 | 100 
6 | 30 minutes....... FE grea EE Se ans A 95.2 | 96 

EFFECT OF REHEATING SAMPLES NOS. 2 AND 3. 

] 
DEPLOMminntos ete. eee Ae eee en, OH 97.2 | 129 

5 minutes additional. .. 96.0 100 
5 minutes additional. . . 95.0 89 

Be LOSI LON cts cect. tne om re erode soe Ree ee ae | 97.6 133 
| PAMINULOS MAG LLONa scones oe eta tee te nan aes 96. 4 102 
| 

EFFECT OF STIRRING. 

fe CONT Th pd er ce boner p76 | 120 
HaAninutpesiadauional 28 a. .cse ase eceee eens | 96.4 | 104 

fey) PDR LOLS) hiss Ses beet e Souci ao se dS hon cbacecee: | 97.0 | 114 
} | | 

2 Stirred continuously. 1 Stirred very frequently. 

It will be noted that the loss is not proportional to 
the time of heating. If the test made on sample 
No. 4 is compared with that made on sample No. 2, it 
will be seen that a residue of 96 per cent gave a pene- 
tration of 100, and that when sample No. 2 was 
reheated for five minutes at the required temperature 
that a residue of 96 per cent was obtained, also yield- 
ing a penetration of 100. Again, if the tests made on 
samples Nos. 3, 5, and 7 are compared it will be seen 
that their final residues are the same (96.4 per cent), 
although sample No. 3 was reheated and sample No. 7 
was both reheated and subjected to excessive stirring. 
The penetration tests on these residues showed a 
maximum difference of only three poimts. This 
would seem to indicate that intermittent heating or 
increased stirring did not affect the results to any 
great extent, although it must, be conceded that 
results with such a viscous material and having such 
low losses are not conclusive as applied to fluid road 
oils. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

As a result of the work carried out as above de- 
scribed, certain conclusions are suggested to us: 

1. That with a given type of oil, the consistency 
will indicate the percentage of asphalt. 

2. That the time necessary to secure the required 
residue will vary within wide limits, and can not be 
readily estimated while making the test as described. 

3. That the effect of stirring is indicated to be less 

than that of other factors dificult to control, which 
affect the results. 

There are many features of the test which may be 
adversely criticized. Among these may be enumer- 
ated the following: The tedious and long continued 
attention necessary to secure even approximate re- 

sults; the difficulty in maintaining the required tem- 
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perature, which is of great importance to secure con- 
cordant results; the fact that the changes taking place 
during heating are not understood and probably are not 
indicative of the changes in the oil while in service on 

the road. At best it is a “cut and try’’ method, and 
therefore can not be based on scientific principles of 
testing. 

Summarizing our conclusions, it may be stated that 
it is our belief that the percentage of asphalt gives no 
additional information on the suitability of a road oil 
for a given purpose, which is not adequately shown by 
the results of other tests, better understood and at the 

present time well standardized. 

BEAUTIFYING THE ROADS. 

John A. Hazlewood, chairman of the Wisconsin 
State Highway Commission, in an address at the 
rural planning school of that State discussed the 
ornamentation and beautifying of highways. He 
said, “It has long been a recognized fact that the 
time would come when a systematic and well-defined 

plan for the planting of trees and shrubs along our 
highways would be practicable. It will pay to do 
so. It can be shown by convincing arguments that 
trees and shrubs, if properly planted and maintained 
along highways, may be of true service in practicable 
ways as well as in beautifying the roadside. The 
pleasure resulting from one’s passing along beneath 
the arches formed by rows of elms and maples should 
be sufficient reason for a continuance of the work. 

“There are two ways in which trees and shrubs 

should be planted along highways. The first type may 
be said to exist where the trees, shrubs, and flowers 

form the element of the picture with the roadway as 
the central feature. This type of planting, has been 
used to advantage where the scenery along the road- 
side is ugly and monotonous. Many miles of ugly 
roadside could thus be made attractive by bringing 

one’s interest into the road itself. 
“The second type may be called the ‘open type,’ 

where the woods, meadows, fields, and distant land- 

scape form the composition of the picture, with the 

trees so arranged as to afford frames for these delight- 
ful vistas and thus make the roadside more charming. 
Very rarely is there a highway of any length that 
does not, to some extent, offer the opportunity for 

both types of planting.” 

FOR MORE BONDS. 

It has developed that the $4,000,000 worth of road 
bonds voted by Maricopa County, Ariz., a year or 
more ago will build only about one-half the roads 
contemplated at the time of the election. There is 
now a movement favoring the issue of an additional 

$4,500,000 worth. 
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GALVANIZED CULVERTS. 
By L. G. Carmick, Assistant Chemist, Bureau of Public Roads. 

MONG the many problems that confront the 
highway engineer, and one that frequently 
causes perplexity, is the selection of the proper 

type of culvert. Many sorts may be, and have been 
used, but in most cases the matter is practically lim- 
ited to a choice between concrete and galvanized iron 
or steel. The concrete culvert is almost indefinitely 
permanent in most localities, if properly constructed, 
but is expensive and requires time to build. Galva- 
nized metal, though undoubtedly open to objection, 
is very extensively used, especially for small culverts, 
because of its relative cheapness, availability and con- 
venience. It therefore becomes a matter of much 
importance to secure the best possible type of galva- 
nized metal. 

At present we do not know just how long a galva- 
nized culvert should last. Probably we do not yet 
know how to select the best type either. Our theories 
on the corrosion of iron are now in process of develop- 
ment for it is not more than 15 years ago that the sub- 
ject was taken up in earnest and became a research 
problem of major importance. And while consider- 
able progress has been made no one at all familiar 
with it supposes for a moment that the last word on 
the subject has been spoken. The life of a metal cul- 
vert depends on quite a number of different factors, 
some of which have to do with the culvert itself and 
others with the conditions under which it is used. It 
is not proposed to discuss all of these factors here, but 
simply to deal with the practical aspects of one of 
them—the zinc, or as it is usually called, spelter 
coating. 

THE SPELTER COATING. 

Having in mind the sort of material now in general 
use we may say that, roughly speaking, the duration 
of the spelter coating will be about three-quarters of 
the life of the culvert. It is the present practice of 
the Bureau of Public Roads and of many of the State 
highway departments to specify that culvert sheets 
shall carry at least 2 ounces of spelter per square foot. 
This includes both sides of the sheet, so that each 

square foot of actual surface must have at least 1 
ounce of spelter. 

To determine whether or not this amount is pres- 
ent, if is customary to make a chemical analysis of 
one or more small pieces cut at random from the cul- 
verts. This is what is frequently referred to as a spot 
test. The test pieces are usually 2 by 2 inches or 
2} by 24 inches and are of course very small in com- 
parison to a culvert. Frequently one or two such 
pieces are sent to a laboratory as representative of a 

shipment of culverts, which may mean as much as a 
carload, In view of the well-known fact that the 
coating can not be applied with a high degree of uni- 
formity, it has been claimed that such a system of 
testing is inadequate and unfair. 

It was partly for the purpose of determining what 
value could be attached to such tests that the Bureau 
of Public Roads recently undertook an investigation 
of the matter. 

VALUE OF USUAL TESTING SYSTEM. 

Four of the principal mills producing culvert sheet 
were visited and at each of them the management 
extended great courtesy and every facility that could 
further the investigation. 

At each mill a considerable number of sheets were: 
weighed with accuracy after pickling and drying, and 
were then galvanized and weighed again. In this 
way the exact amount of spelter on each sheet was 
ascertained. The sheets were generally from 80 to 
120 inches long and 27 inches wide, All of them were 
either 14 or 16 gauge. From each of these sheets a 
strip 14 inches wide was cut off from each end and 
discarded., A sample strip 3 inches wide was then cut 
off from each end and another such sample strip was 
taken from the middle. These strips were sent to 
Washington, and there three test pieces were cut from 
each strip. In this way nine samples were taken from 
each of the original sheets. All of the test pieces were 
cut to 24 by 24 inch size to an accuracy of 0.01 inch in 
a milling machine, and were then analyzed. 

There are two principal methods for the determina- 
tion of spelter coating. One consists in immersing 
the test pieces in a strong solution of lead acetate (400 
grams to the liter) which removes the zinc and depos- 
its an equivalent amount of lead in a very loosely 
adherent form. The other method consists in immers- 
ing the pieces in concentrated hydrochloric acid to 
which has been added a small quantity of a solution 
of antimony chloride. As this seemed a good oppor- 
tunity to test the relative merits of the two methods, 
both were used as indicated in connection with the 
data given below. At first, when the antimony- 
hydrochloric acid method was used, the pieces were 
immersed for just one minute as is usually prescribed. 
But this seemed to give somewhat high results, so the 
time was shortened, first to 45 seconds and then to 

30 seconds, with an apparent improvement in the 
accuracy of the results. At any rate it was evident 
that half a minute was ample time to remove all of 
the spelter. 



RESULTS OF THE TESTS. 

The results obtained by the analysis of the samples 
are given below. The four mills at which the sheets 

‘were galvanized will be designated by the numerals 
T, II, WI, and IV. The expression ‘‘actual average”’ 
means the average coating on the sheets as determined 
by weighing them before and after galvanizing at the 
mills. Extreme variation is the differenec between 

the highest and lowest of the nine tests from one sheet. 

MILL I. 

SHEET 1. SHEET 2, 

Front. |Middle. a Back. Front. |Middle.| Back 

AN Soe Sti 3.097 3: 125 11932009 A SRE 2 ee 2.525 2.528 2.387 
Lleceae Ser eee 3.011 3.041 | 3.395 ES. oe ete 2.368 2.150 2. 236 
(i248 383 bee eae 2.931 3. wy | 3.152 G85 ee ae 2 2.633 2.233 | 2.980 

| | 

aATVeTALS OL POSTS. Jac <c.o- a5 nb ea: 3.119 SAVOTAP OLOLDOSGSasm mete ees 2.448 
Actual UVGUAP Ove nen cite cae 2. 830 A. ChUALA VOLTA Os .Acee A Jeo Pee 2.190 
Extreme variation..............- . 464 Extreme yariation..s25.5..2..22. . 830 

Antimony-acid method, one minute’s 
immersion. 

Antimony-acid method, one minute’s 
immersion. 

SHEET 8. SHEET 10. 

Front. |Middle.| Back. Front, [Middle.| Back. 
| 

ACRE EE Sane 2.355 2.362 2.469 Ate ae eee 1.788 | 1.920 2.110 
Bint ina ae ca 2.612 1.923 2,351 Batre wens 1.900 1.605 12671 
eee Ph! 2. 432 2.475 2.501 Oye PIAS. 1.920 | 1.805 PS735 

BVOTACS. Ol COSLSs-6 2S ea kone 2.386 FAVeLAy GOL TOSS aes see ee le. 1.762 
ACH BV OTAL Ores =n oe ence. Goes ss 1.970 Actualtaverdcee. se. so yen eas 1.690 
Extreme Ven QiOMeas meee enn . 689 Hxtreme yariation.=. 2122-8... 6. - 505 

Antimony-acid method, one minute’s 
immersion. 

Lead acetate method. 

SHEET 11. SHEET 21. 

oes : > | 

Front. Middle.| Back. Front. Middle.) Back 

| -| 1 rere 3 | : tg. 

Is 1.920 | 1.970} 1.781 Pe ee ae 1.849 1.696 1.865 
ieaeaa ene 2.151 1.724 1. 865 1B Se Be 2.054 2.123 2.092 
(Cosh eee ER | 2.369 2.094 1.926 (Gee Pee sae 1.880 1. 747 2.251 

| 

IAVOTACC OL UGSUS ce mincr nc sees See 1.978 AVOTOZO OL LOS US semen mee ee eee lee 1.939 
ALChUAIAVOLACO cere ae. Joe 1.720 PACCITAW AVOraLC Seta eee eee oon eee 1.640 
Hixbreme Variation. 2.) ..c0 so.cc6 645 Xtreme vanriatiOles: oak. en -455 

Antimony-acid method, one minute’s Lead acetate method. 
immersion. 

SHEET 22, SHEET 23. 

Front. ‘Middle. Back. | Front. |miaate. | Back. 

E. | | 

es Sees A 8 2.150 | 2.019 1.863 YN Re) ss oe ae | 2.499 2.225 2.615 
Beene 2.124 1.949 2.133 A ae Be cae | 2.671 2.396 2.209 
OF. cee eee ood 2.183 1.979 1.728 (Cee | 2.648 2.360 | 1.943 

Atverare OLlests.c eee entice. 2. san A VOTAL COL LOStS ceases sore oe 2.396 
Actual average........... WMChIEALAVOIA EC... - one eno eee 2.310 
Extreme variation Extreme variation............... . 728 

Antimony-acid method, 45 seconds’ 
immersion. 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 

SHEET 27. 

Front. |Middle.| Back. 

1 ap eae era 2.008 |} 2.022 1.923 
ID eae ea 2.259 | 2.190 1. 882 
ESE Soe 2.108 | 1.802 1.962 

Asyerage. OLTGSUS. ..0 se.2: aoe eee 2.017 
AChIALBVOLEge...5. cee. eee te 1.980 
Extreme variation... ...::-s..%-- . 457 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 
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MILL II. 

SHEET 7. SHEET 9. 

| 
Front. Middle. “Front Midale.| Back. Back. 

Ase et eek | 2.062 | 2.019) 1.828 Bs phe Sr Ras ed | 2.071 |} 2.040 2.040 
Reet te 2.000 1.678 1.956 1 Oy ghee ap | 2.27 1. 935 1. 895 
Cae re rae. | 1.850), 1.:733 1.996 C. 2.260 | 2.136 2.017 
ee. OS a ee 

Average OF beStes. - seeks see eons 1.902 Average of testes. 0-1 ees sae 2.074 
Actual average. <5 = Neeec. seats 1.670 Actialaverage-.-... ok ee 1.960 
Extreme variation. .............-. . 385 Exireme-variation:... os, 2s .376 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Lead acetate method. 
immersion. 

SHEET 12. SHEET 15. 

at = 3 Se a = —__———_—— 

Front. |Middle.| Back. Front. |Middle, Back. 

PN po ews pe Ate 2.537 | 2. 430 2.463 AR ere. 1.915 1. 764 1.815 
Bie Se eee 2.024 2. 383 2.291 fb 5S, Se 2.316 1. 867 2.076 
OU aces <= ae |. 2.209 | 2. 541 2.256 eens ee ee 2.076 2.015 2.048 

eS —— 

AVOLALO Ot TASiSscees - eae se ees 2.387 AFerage OL bOSES.< <. o+ =<. csans-- 1. 988 
‘ACEUAT AVCTACEs ka of, oc oa seen 2.190 A CLUal a VOracen. ee suas eee ae 1.790 
FLX tPOMCavarla viol ace.cme akevae forse . 285 Pxtreme Variationis.< qesa-«cex ss poo2 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 

SHEET 19. 

immersion. 

SHEET 20. 

: 25 

| Front. | Middle.| Back. | Front. |Middle. Back. 

— _| —— — —: — | —— — 

he ee eee PA OAAY) | 1.970 2.389 N Nea ae, 0 ai 2.560 | 1.988 OR ey | 
ee eee | 2.315 | 1. 880 L242 Bakara. Soeeos 2. 354 1. 737 2. 047 
Cae mrs teed 5 2 | 2.198 | 2.110 2.076 tA ao eee oS | 2.407 2.234 2.192 

j | 

Average of tests......... Ui es, Se 2.040 mverave Of teStS ue. en nace. canes 2.194 
ACU IAlAVELAle:..ce ee ae aa seen eee 2. 000 NCHA AVELALO> seeeaa oes en ase 2.070 
HxtremecvanintiOles. + scme + sees ap Wit Extreme variation........ Reig sx . 823 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion, immersion. 

MILL III. 
SHEET 5 SHEET 6, 

Front. pale Back. Front. |Middle. Back. 

lis | | z = 
on a a | 1.160 | 2.002 DEO Mame N sate re eee 1.959 | 1.877 1. 886 
By. ea ees. | 2.057 | 1.856 1S95CNy FB are ee | 2.031 | 1.894 1.961 
Gee oe | B.O48 frat. 918 5|001:950 Clase sl. | 2.093 | 1.805./ 1.963 

| Re | 

AVerage OLLeStse.« sess: sauce tis 1. 892 A-verare OL GeStSa) sauces eee ee oe = 1.941 
AChUAl AVeTALC scone etek ann soe 1.890 A CEU) AVOrALC |< 5 ~~ cae eens 1. 840 
HW XtrOMesvavlatlOlls= sae eee ee . 934 Extreme variation......... et te a 208 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Lead acetate method. 
immersion. 

SHEET 12. SHEET 13, 

| Front. | Middle.| Back. | Front. Middle.) Back 

ifs = fs | = bas ‘2 mee 2s = eh Le al Ls - 

A Be Rs baka ee 2.141 | 1.989 2.102 Ast See Se 2.222 2.149 2.175 
Bier eee m2 286 1" <2 O16 PANY} Dy MAS Yide na Sos Se 2.531 | 2.249| 2.290 
ORF Bono eee ers | 2.128 1.972 2.133 Ggofes «tage << 2.393 2.245 2.284 

AVOYACECOL VOSUSc owe tlds seco ees = 2.091 A Verate OL GeSUSs om. see), ooo Ses ee Dee 
Acttiallameragcensesss2s-.- Senne 2. 000 SctuaAllaverag ees: eee =e 2. 260 
Extreme variation. -.---.------+- 314 Extreme variation............--- . 384 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. immersion. 

SHEET 51. SHEET 57 

Front. “Miaate Back. Front. ee Back. 

ae rt | ; 
1 Ne eat 2.011 | 1.994 | 1.958 ‘A Fak eee 2.018 | 1.849} 1.980 
Heine oe | 9:325 | 2.046] 2.084 B............ 2:160 | 2.005) 2.016 
Ci. Fee |} 2.081 } 2.0389 | 2.127 Cos eset. See 1.556 | 1.987} 1.953 

} = E ee! 2 

JASVOTALS OLLOStS. fons awe ecco ae 2. 074 Average of tests; 22./cesne sean ees 1. 947 
Actual AVELALB wa «<4 eee cade tee 1.970 ACTUAL AVCEASO- -— eer cmematmas 1. 840 
EH x{reme Variationsa.-5--6 oa-.= 5 . 367 Extreme variation............... . 604 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 



SHEET 59. 

| Front. Middle.| Back. 

7, oye ee ilay = ee 2.091 2. 066 2.089 
1 Pe ee ee 2.383 2. 284 2.253 
CeO a eetete sot 2. 407 2.305 2.199 

A VOTR OR OLLOS Ss os oa.en cu nocs Seco Pa asHh 
AGHUIAL AVGLASE << 2-22. Sheale ose ee se, 20200 
HixtremesVariation..> <-Ss2-54-cc-<e~ . 341 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. 

MILL IV. 

SHEET 4. SHEET 8. 

| | ine Ribot oe ee 
| Front. | Middle.) Back. | Front. | Middle.) Back. 

ee 2 dae mais as |- — 
| ee ee ee eee 1.998 1.914 | 1.993 Aer ee ee | 2.192 | 25121 2.071 
ee Meese. 1. 92] 2,011 Ligon Be sates | 2.171 2.302 1.994 
ae Rae poet 3 2.179 1.999 1.941 Cer abe Zab 1.993 2,121 

! nese LoS daa 

AN ORGOO Ol LESLSas arses. cclce be aaels 1.970 AVOrare OFtOStS: a. ee ee 2.114 
NCUA VOUAG OS oe  emnes Se ee 1. 990 Acttial averages. tase seeee ese 2.010 
Extreme variation.........2:-2... - 426 Extreme variations: 2.25.2) ee .309 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. immersion. 

SHEET 9. SHEET 10. 

Front. Middle., Back. Front. ee Back. 

ch ee 2 436 |) 224A sD hes SA se eee 2.267 | 2.206| 2.501 
PSEC 2 oS } 2.298 2.000 2.282 Bites ote 2.282 PE PAW) 2.418 
(4: Cee ee 2.401 2.619 | 2.402 Gt eae oe ee | 2.524 2.316 2 106 

= \ | — 

AVELASO OM COSES.. cess vc eeeemr 2.403 AVIA Ze Oln bes Uses setae eee 2.314 
A CUUAMAVCTALC.-. sin 6s ewe haan es 2.300 Actuglavyerace. =. ee Ree eae 2.240 
xtreme variation.-.-..22....2-2- 374 EXtrOMeVanriatiON.s os... sss -2ee -418 

Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ Antimony-acid method, 30 seconds’ 
immersion. immersion. 

INSPECTION OF SHEETS AT MILL. 

A study of these results reveals several points of 
interest. In the first place it is evident that there is 
a great lack of uniformity in the coating on different 
parts of a sheet. In fact, the variation may amount 
to as much as 50 per cent of the average for the sheet, 
or over 1 ounce. In general, however, it was not 
more than half of that, the average variation for the 
26 sheets being 0.522. Furthermore, the practice at 
the various mills seems to be very much the same. 
This shows clearly how little reliance can be placed 
on the results from one or two small test pieces. In 
order to secure an adequate idéa of the spelter coating 
on a shipment of culverts it would be necessary to 
take quite a large number of samples, and even then 
the question might be raised as to whether they were 
truly representative. Such thorough sampling as 
really seems necessary involves considerable work 
both in the field and in the laboratory, and of course 
works great injury to the culverts themselves. 

It would be very much better if a system could be 
worked out whereby the sheets could be inspected at 
the mill, by weighing before and after galvanizing. 
Such inspection might consist of weighing and brand- 
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ing every sheet, or it might be found practicable to 
weigh an occasional sheet and certify shipments on 
the results of such tests. Any reasonable arrange- 
ment of this sort would be welcomed by the manu- 
facturers and would obviously be of great advantage 
to highway engineers and contractors. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS TO BE USED. 

However desirable a system of mill inspection may 
be, there seems no doubt that for the present, and at 
times, even when we have such a system, the “spot 

test’? will be used. Therefore, in addition to care 

and thoroughness in sampling, it seems well to give 
some thought to the method of analysis to be used. 

The hydrochloric acid-antimony chloride method is 
very quick and neat and it has been stated by many 
chemists that it is quite as accurate as the lead acetate 
method. Four sheets were analyzed by the acid 
method with one minute immersion as is usually pre- 
seribed. The average of these tests was 0.305 ounces 
higher than the actual average of the sheets. The 
time of immersion was then reduced to 45 seconds and 
this gave for one sheet an average of 0.214 above the 
actual. The time was then reduced to 30 seconds, 

and 17 sheets analyzed in this way gave an average 
of only 0.087 above the actual. For the purpose of 
comparison 4 sheets were done by the lead acetate 
method and these gave an average of 0.146 above 
the actual. 

It is, of course, realized that this series of tests is 

too limited to serve as a basis for definite conclusions, 

and yet it is of interest to note that when the acid 

method was used with one minute immersions the 
results were much too high and that when the time 
was reduced to 30 seconds the results were remarkably 
accurate; more so, in fact, than those given by the 

lead acetate method. It would seem that these indi- 

cations are worthy of careful study. 

AMOUNT OF SPELTER PERMISSIBLE. 

Another point to which attention was given while 
at the mills, was the amount of spelter that can be 
apphed to sheets without danger of its cracking or 
peelmg durmg corrugation and fabrication. This 
seemed to be of importance because of the claim made 
by some manufacturers that a coating much over 
1.5 ounces was apt to be loosely adherent. It will 
perhaps be sufficient to state that pieces from the 
sheets discussed above and also a considerable number 
of others, all of which carried known weights of 
spelter, were corrugated and curved into 12 and 15. 
inch culverts. In the case of one sheet only was there 
sufficient flaking to justify an inspector in rejecting 
the culvert. That sheet carried 2.32 ounces of 
spelter, a rather heavy coating: and yet a number of 
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other sheets with quite as much, and in one ease as 
high as 2.83, were fabricated without difficulty. 

A 

Hence there seems to be little reason for doubting 

that considerably more than 2 ounces per square foot 
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may be safely applied It is not to be understood 
that the coatings were in every case free from cracks. 
In some cases very slight cracks were observed on the 

outside of the lap where the metal had been bent 
rather sharply, but these were not considered im- 
portant. 

Zine being electropositive with respect to iron, 
exerts a protective action at a considerable distance. 
This is well illustrated by an experiment which is 
quite familiar in all laboratories where this subject has 
been studied. Ifa piece of steel, A, has a hole bored in 
it and this hole is filled with a plug of zinc, B, and the 
entire surface polished smooth and bright, it will be 
found that the steel in the immediate vicinity of the 

zinc, C, will remain bright even under the most 
severe conditions of exposure. This protected area 
will usually extend for about three-eighths of an inch 
from the edge of the zinc. If the plug had been of tin, 
copper, or any other metal electronegative with respect 
to iron, the reverse would be true and corrosion of the 

iron would be more marked in the vicinity of the plug 
than elsewhere. For this reason, the slightest cracks 
or pin-holes in tin-plate constitute defects of the most 
serious character, but in the case of zine coating they 
are of less importance. 

FEDERAL AID ALLOWANCES. 

1Withdrawn. 

PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN APRIL, 1920. 

| 

. : Project 
State. Project. | County. Length in | Type of construction. jstatement Estimated cost. Federal aid. INO, Sil ’ miles. | ‘approved. 

| | ae sae ee 

Arizona: oe eee oe es DB MY ae RL SPS) eae IE 23.900 | Selected material...............-...- Apr. 26) $250, 910. 00 $125, 455. ie 
PASE KATIGASE <2 teesein eee = i Spe’ 4 SIE CONWAY Nae se Ree tee ne tee umeiae 14.150 | Bituminous surface. ..........-....- Apr. 2 117, 156. 32 | 47, 156.5 

G2 Washine tons: as. sets ee sees 2 PSe220R EGTA Clases sade kone fee eee eee Lan ADTs 46 35, 493. 37 15, 0000 
TOn Oat Cys sss. em OteT Re TE Oa T 17.540 | Macadam........ dy as eee eee UA rg 7 101, 970. 00 40, 000. 00 

| Von ball (09 OY sae or at ae PRS Bey Oa ea A oe oo 250" DITEIMNINOUSt. Wee 6 5: cere eee ee | Apr. 2 | 112, 150. 19 50, 000. 00 
| ASW AJIONOKG & See aes fe ene bees ce a eee V2. B80 MGA Vols. 55222 2a52 525050 asee sees seas Apr. 9 | 96, 811. 55 | 13, 000. 00 
| Ohl Conwaysse laa ies eae nk OES ee 8. 250 | 6 | i400 38 31, 000. 00 

WSwEDCALCYs Sean ats seen see ee rot ey SERRE ee tc ccin ss 9 17, 281. 00 , 200. 
43 | Lincoln and Desha...-........---.--| 2. 050 4 22, 579. 92 7, 700, 00 
OOsiiNe vada ss etek se eee a. ot ee 16. 360 143, 280. 55 68, 000. 00 
Oi plrkanianss: 620 fare ets eA doe 13. 950 466,526.68 57, 000. 00 

RITIOR MIA snes Aap meee we ae. 2 Bo ap Mari pOSAlAn*so3 foe Seared seec se bene ee mat of a a ap erret 
54 | , 329. 60 2, 164. 
35 ae eee CAB ss dn hae cent, Oe 4. 600 122) 637. 35 61, 318. 67 
DGWPonaAsta sy... Solos pt aeese cl etec esa se 15. 670 | 376, 200. 00 | 188, 100. 00 

WOIOVEU Ocenia see ee ners aces 5 ini oadb inte 2.8 diac ee ate ek ees ae 12. 005 99, 468. 30 | 49,734.15 
GSieiosGrando::t:sssSseteen 222 sss5s c= 11. 358 Bae oa | wee a 
Go WoRLOWOrsits 2. leant es ees eee 3.144 F F 78 | 5, 493. 
POCIGER Bacoi.i.. {te Paton SIRO Wess Comeretes ce. oreekes 1s cctseessa lb. Apr. 26 49,780.50 | 18, 640. 00 

STOOL Pave a atinn anaes aes oe St ACKSON. cease saee ose cena oe eeese:.t 7 LOM Oond-Claymeeetene census fee Metoen =e | Apr. 2 67, 201.10 | 33, 600. 55 
ASSADROUD = 234 lec As saree ee ona ees ste oe esee Sone es IBTIOS GS cscs te ke ee eakass ashe es | Apr. 6 134, 728. 44 50, 000. 00 
ASO MPR DOrt s see ers Clee etwas ened be TOESOOU ML ODSOLLS peR eee eRe ek tek chee ercee ens Sof {Aree at 57, 805. 00 | 25, 000. 00 
PLO Morgancey Le: test ieee wile Se Ay 6260, CONCEOLOna: eee eat kaan eae oe nae | Apr. 14 1 86, 815. 30 1 43, 058. 03 

LGA Oi os tee ee i es Elin (MOiial herb keg eae ae eye bee ey See Pe SN eS SU bihChUSheG LOCK: teak ten eee tet eee Apr. 3 47, 935. 80 23, 967. 90 
OS ee DUEtS: Ses aie Ses Bete ss 16; OOOM Gravelec or etnies cmeae cen seine ote ee Our au 90, 000. 00 30, 000. 00 
SUMMUOWIS.- sete eta Lehane dee hectee? 2.270, CLUSHECLT OCK ae ee ite cone aoe neat ADT i au 55, 999. 35 20, 000. 00 
LUE ANUENS) cub ot:g i016 5 ee eS Se, a a 0) OOD artivcn atemck wah ck eaeece & Metin’ ae =a 50) 194, 940. 90 97, 470. 45 
POL OCOR ee elon t eo we eeecenae este t's FSO ib GLk OVC Lever Oh cent oc de aoa aes cree (oe On. | 89, 999. 80 32, 500. 00 
AGIMDOMMO VIMO wether bee cletaee 2. 710 Gomorete OF DALIT OUS scan ete aera | ee 26 eo rot 2 Be Oe re 
21 |...-- OG Peat t) tenten tothe bier dae eee rata D040) wee COG eePL Re erent tek ueeEe ees fa] oa 0 85, 520. 94 | 

Ulett Oh eee ance cra Meneee e 12) |ebdranand (Clarke tos. G.caee ee 28. 860 Oraercrs hela @ ete Geee nee ote Aiea Wed pr. Ot 1, 197, 647. 48 | 598, 823. 74 
RRTISES wick eee oe 88 8h pe bl Mote re yatclcs sere ee ae ee eee) | eed BOO CON CLOLO (pao p eee cee. eee Apr. 7 375, 328. 24 | 73, 950. 00 

52 | Wyandotte and Leavenworth.....-. Se 120 slower AO sit ee ee Apr "9 377, 058. 00 121, 800. 00 
Sd GLB gesebjolelshe = Loe 5 See eee ie Oe eee i [arya O18 118 eae Coke Pier eee a 22 Ceres oe Apr. 26 311, 025. 00 | 91, 650. 00 

PROT CKY sce. fete cio oe 21 OLT Viren hei 2 Ree. 3. 140s Asphalt SUMACOs: oceeo ee eaeeen: « Apr. 2 193, 944. 58 | 62, 800. 00 
| PAA Cae & Re a ee ae 25. 850 | Macadam.............- Pe Apr. 12 342, 601. 49 ea 300. 74 

WAGUISIAN A... 0522 5.2. ase (afiny| ig aint: oe oe, | ae ae eS SSE ee | DAOy (uli re:t (| eee See oe Bal al ee ee Apr. 6 334, 503. 45 | 167, 251.72 
: 65 | Martin....... et he ee a ic Lae 4.9507) Oe oS Kena cee Sele a a Apr. 9 75, 312. 52 37) 656. 26 

CUI A YoaGin ty recno.  < ene Yay ee ee sa, BSR SPO eee eee area. sees Soe sl tas, do 30, 466. 48 15, 233. 24 
17 | Tangipahoa O10 PADG-Olk ure weeea eee cee ee ee | Apr. 12 65, 541.08 32, 770. 54 
TMM OE SEM ee os 2 io Cie JS, 2A OSO i) Aah V Ol eee eee eee | Apr. 21 111, 820. 83 55, 910. 41 

| 63) lp MAGISON ete ches Sasa ace AOS 290 Sand-Clivyerss act pecan cen See oaks 3 Apr. 26 134, 332. 55 67, 166. 27 
| 54 | St. Bernard 2 200. eon aimee et ere) ne eee ie 5 Apr. 30 | 73, 282. 22 | 36, 641. 11 

2 Amounts given are decreases over those in original statements. 
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Project | 
No. 

Maine 

Massachusetts.....-.---- she 

Michigan 
Minnesota 3.35.2 22 soe eee oe 

MISSISSID Dbaciaee sees <2 e ere | 

MiSsOlnes= 3) ae Sons es 

MoniGSiin 42 se Aes cates ae) ae 

Neébraska--c. ose 2a 

Néebraskacne. =<: 5:<02: Wawieteicis 

ING Val doco cscs setters see sees 

New Hampshire.........-...- 

IN Gy OESO Vac gas cc Uses eae 

New. MGXICO.. S.<ccc cee. cone 
IN Gwe OLR: ate Beton tates cisare 

North Dakotas ses. seems 

Ohio 

Middlesex... .. Pe ee Te Fo oe Oo Speree 
Barnstable... -.- ERR Rem. stad pees 
WON GCESTEI Seo bee eso hee toe in aoe 
Alcona aNd: gAIp en Ges cee o-tan = a aerae 
EHUD Dard cc. So0 soon tose eee eee 
IBONGON kwr.. a2 aes ook et emeee cee e see 
MoLeod 2cu2 8 fomece coe ooo 
Stasca 22 cist ee ates. nescence 
Le DOVER Ls te nat tae 2 eee 

Wastes & J Settee sess eee 
Beltramt. se. 2. eee tee se een 
Wadena 
Blue Farth......- Rat Re ea eee 

Icy ah oe eee me Sar al seeks Som eid 
Gramilets 22 oh 2 4rae eee =e ema eae 
FP OLS US Se setae = ee ce eatin Nats fale 
Carbon: 22s ine.) een bee ensee 

Blaines ee. ae ate =e cease 
Flathead s8ec tee er eis ence eee 
Broad watersacee oe ese tee eee 
Blain): seo ec eae ciae ase 
Missoula teach den ce eee Se eae eae 
Plathead 2ace ee ose ee ene ence ee 

pee (00 ee See ei, ea rg at nn ee I 
Roekand Browier-ss-eeeeseen coe | 
Morrill and Scotts Blufis: =: 22. 2-..-- 
Saline n. ean bte sete ee ees oe 
Cherryand Sheridan ee ssc cs te oi <ite 
Marlem aman Phelps amr seetess erates 
Keli heer cst terns sie a Maree wists ae 

IB YOY EGL 58 So Ag abaponace sGesons eat 
HU SpOrom eh apes seco sees sees 
TOC kin ohm eewccits \eshieeaei ee asin 
EMS Hor ous hee esse ee hieaicsciereniee 
Belknap seaesccsece sass ose rece 
Grains swiss ete sinss/- sicleeciees sella 

HTULISPOLOU PIE mame aree cicero ia sete Sor 
IMIG rIrUIvi 8G Kateri etelann cisielarelsic leterterel De 
SAR HONIG liar nce omocaonOsoue aus COCHE 
Fuillsboroulgh es sacle eciscc ere ciemer ee 
SUVAMOTE Secor ecct cisins eee cieteteieenet sera 
ROCKkim ehanisecsteancce ner seem cee 
SUSSCX Wo 0s scesccsstececssecsaseiees 

Mercer, Burlington 3oB 
Mortis: a5: i Seeecseeteascec ack sees 
Atlantic and Burlington............ 
Hidalgo nctcs -eucescco eee ee cree 

Fulton and Saratoga 
Rockland 
Dutchess: Bese Nera tosses suk 
Madison woud dpe Aneel sein caatonme neers 

Cheming% sses sccecacers cnlaeee eames 
Qnondapa:. 3.0 vc eco: Soa see tee 
Ivin gston. 3s csc es sce -oaeemeeresee 
OtSOLO2 2 <> anlctces Skene aoe 
Bohohario.. .25..25..55. 20. eee eee 
Mounitrail ss: .¢2 i222 2 pee ee nee 
Ward 

Ward sss .s sc. 

Sandusky 
Nowate.c.2-)atee=.262; : aes 

| Length in 
miles. 

2.870 
570 
310 
510 
806 
456 
359 
976 
810 
980 
960 
790 

to 

) 

ao COON OO OO) oS UCS Ori 

— _ 

= 

Rew 

Se ES ees 

Be oS Sia ee 

90 S S 

a re 

COCR CONS OOO OO Oa 

Project 
Type of construction. statement|Estimated cost.| Federal aid. 

approved. 

Bituminous macadam.........--..-- Apr. 2% $90, 893. 8& $45, 446. 94 
roa GO fects se rae pees om CL Oates 268, 003. 89 134, 001. 94 
Gravel. Scicdenetite sate pao ce kaso Apr. 9 55, 656. 04 27, 828. 02 
se, GO.ccy Meee yee ee ee ea AT ROG 112, 828. 32 56, 414. 16 
Macadam.....- Soe ete ao hcweee neers Apres 176,572.00 76, 120.00 
Sand asphalt: 2... sso eersee ee Apr. 26 440, 075. 90 220, 037. 95 
Concrete 4.5 beaters ae ee ee aia Apr. 24 66, 715.00 27, 180. 00 
Gravel tin oe ee ees Apr. 2 462, 538. 98 231, 269. 49 
Ross Ossie coe i ee ELD eS 48, 126. 10 24, 063. 05 
Concretess- ea seeeeer Some AS De Sic Se SUE ass 580, 773. 16 290, 386. 58 
Gravel...ono. oc. ead < ncee cee eee eecd@ecnes 52, 838. 50 26, 419. 25 
Brick, concrete, or asphalt........-. eGOsesce 31, 026. 20 15,513.10 

pee Osseo Sat 8 oe oa ee een | Been eens 275, 638. 00 137, 819. 00 
ae 89, 860. 10 44, 930. 05 

; 34, 964. 60 17, 482. 30 
pe 47, 960. 00 23,980.00 
on 40, 869. 40 20, 434. 70 

or. 111, 174. 80 55, 587.40 
ae 12,320. 00 6, 160. 00 
Be 45,155.00 22,577. 50 
ze 97, 570. 00 48, 785. 00 
mes 100, 658. 80 50, 329. 40 

Barth. ak ag oe ee eee ee Apr. 2 213,015.00 100, 000.00 
Che aul Picea BEA Sua obec dsEce Apr. 24 249, 943.38 124, 971.69 
Barthiss soe hes. skies peels Apr. 12 120, 385. 34 60, 192. 67 
PS Ote. che eae eee ae an ATT am? TL 231, 950. 24 115, 975.12 
Chat fe 25 28 Base pee’ Jee eee eC Osteen 11, 800. 00 5, 900. 00 
COnCréle S22. asset eae anak eoee rte Apr. 24 29, 899. 26 7,520. 00 
Gravel J: Sone os ene ae emetas Apr. 2 279, 400. 00 139, 700. 00 

seen LOSS Se een ce Or ee ne eee ete ae [ecces Cl Osmrerae 209, 880. 00 104, 940. 00 
eric Stes oc seeeeiatelc ieee ami eorcars Apr. 6 66, 000. 00 33, 000. 00 

Reerte GO csc ene ction. tis iste me Se ae ere eA ome oe 59, 939. 00 29, 969. 50 
Concrete.and gravel...-.-.---.---.-- MdoOzt22 191, 400. 00 95, 700. 00 
ALAVGLE 2 mes teense oaincan eee tear aaa Apr. $ 77, 932. 80 38, 966. 40 

fen Os 8.0 oetos eee Seite ee ore [aot Oza 46, 545.77 23, 272: 88 
ele Ce Reamer aBShicsaesetecce sector Noles O18 74, 971.60 37, 485. 80 
Crushed: TOcks esses ane eee Apr. 24 10, 988. 56 5, 494. 28 
eee GOn Fs ek eee ake tee eee a eee eA DE a0) 79, 125. 75 39, 562. 87 
Gravel eee cert cee meee cee ene see Oesser 47, 960. 00 23, 980. 00 
ene GO sec ee ste ee oe eae ees tere PAD iaou 89, 281.72 44, 640. 86 
eae GO nics eee sok we eee ee tee EO eae oO 19, 552. 50 9, 776. 25 
ee: Ole. Se ee en ae ee | CATT OA 55, 306. 02 27, 653. 01 
seh che Oh: F eee en orcasccie concona etki al 21, 903. 20 10, 951. 60 
see LO oe ite cep iter acters Se eee SOOKE Ea 21, 100. 20 10, 550. 10 
Sand :¢lay.2- 20. shee eset Bee Apr. 6 59, 899. 84 29, 949. 92 
Gra Vel oe ena ae eee ae ee eee eee eed Osecee 78, 936. 00 39, 468. 00 

A 42,570. 00 21,285.00 . 
-d 255, 849. 00 127, 924. 50 

; 97,977.00 48, 988. 50 
Sand Cla yrasens joc arcs sees etal ete Bad OSs. 102, 410.00 51, 205.00 
COnnCreEGS waet ter es eee eee Apr. 3 369, 194. 33 184, 597. 16 

Ee a do ; 118, 953.16 59, 476. 58 
Saat do 28,013. 81 12, 600. 00 
Asphalt 25,000. 00 12, 500. 00 
oe do 35, 000. 00 17, 500.00 
Gravel 9,000. 00 4, 500. 00 
ae do 10,007.58 5,003. 79 
Baste do 12,090.00 6, 000. 00 
SSaoe do 10,900. 00 5,000. 00 
reins do 11, 992. 03 5, 996. 01 
Bituminous macadam 20,090.00 10, 000. 00 
Gravel 10,000. 00 5,009. 00 

Balan lc do 14, 097. 73 7,048. 86 
Bituminous macadam 65, 000. 00 32, 500. 00 
Asphalt 25,000. 00 12, 500.00 
Gravel 7,590.00 3,750.00 
se do 10,000.00 5,000. 00 
yaeae do 15, 190.00 7,550.00 
Bituminous macadam il 6,010. 29 3,005. 14 
Gravel Mes sa eins eee ce aes Oe 25,000.00 12, 500.00 

-d 15,000. 00 7,500.00 
477, 327.78 140, 100. 00 
226, 949. 54 98, 140. 00 
492, 250. 00 187, 120.00 

= 166, 722. 82 49,140.00 
seen CORSE Ss carton te Soacie seceeieainets WAND Reman 1597, 917. 23 1156, 840. 00 
Gravel : 188,044. 65 1 44, 022. 32 

53, 807. 60 26, 903. 80 
64,000. 00 32,000.00 
44,000.00 22,000.00 
84, 000. 00 42,000.00 

112,000.00 56, 000. 00 
132,000. 00 66,000. 00 

__ 48,000.00 24, 000.00 
331, 200.00 165, 600. 00 
464, 090.00 232,000. 00 
140, 000. 00 70,000. 00 
156, 000.09 78,000. 00 
248, 000. 00 124, 000. 00 
324, 000. 00 162,000.09 
200, 000. 00 100, 000. 00 
112, 000. 00 56, 000. 00 
160, 000. 00 80, 000. 00 
212, 000. 00 106, 000. 00 

1101, 400.00 150,700.00 
cote 94, 100.00 47, 050.00 

Wartheeene tue acice se Sats acd Apr. 6 57, 705. 00 28, 875.00 
67,320.00 33, 660. 00 
31, 460.00 15, 730.00 
78, 540.00 39, 270.00 
47, 300. 00 23, 650. 00 

395, 000. 00 106, 000. 00 
41, 800.00 20, 900. 00 

1Withdrawn. 
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Project - ; i - ; Project 
pre No. County. ; ea Type of construction. statement Estimated cost.| Federal aid. 

approved. 

COPOQOIS aoc noe ee wie Stk won 2 Be BCR <5 see ao as 2) tee ae ee GSU | RE gpa) | ie ales el ee ee a epee | Apr. 6 $63, 624.00 $31,812.00 
39 | Deschutes......... sit Sis DAREN Bae ee DUO. POTUSROG TOUKa ns <2 uc x-- See eeee | a Apr. 7 179, 057.89 89, 528. 94 
#5) Crookssa. ce. 2. a iota. he IRE. Dis A) ravOl pe a2 2 ocean S sens Organ Z Line lrg 168, 301.48 84) 150.74 

; B21 OMA s Soke cei. late eee gisse] 22.000 | Gravel and crushed rock.....-...-..- Apr. 21 133, 925. 00 66, 962. 50 
PONS VEVAIIG «<= ote ete 3 68 OT Pe ee ete, ts eR ies 2052 Concreteincas «tone kes aden ohn cSerene ne Apr. 2 286, 481.36 121,040.00 

co pee dont bo ie Greta. cure ae 4.878 |..... ry ie ates Aes RON eb aia do 245, 996. 10 97,560. 00 
WO teACAIS GL . i. 7c0s ake See peat a eae Teg gs gin Seen oie Woe mane pdocts: 315, 639. 67 111; 880. 00 
73 | Adams and Franklin................ ely eee Is Re ee SR ie my Ae oe “Apr. 9 457, 258.49 167, 280. 00 
PONE ACatiG es sees cates. LEN Carte sae Ie, Bua eles es Oe eee ee ete ce eee atdoe 454,998. 17 174, 820. 00 
DAR RITIG 9, vraeeetes aie ode ea eee 6.722 | Concrete or bituminous..-.-........- Apr. 12 398, 063.40 134, 440.00 
HE | MUAWLON COs mee s sckenee cece tenes ce 425 sOOMCE ORO Sc etee sans ec eae ene ewe. PRO 289,910.70 108, 460. 00 
(Su |PNL GUT OG wt tapas re een oe Pee ere) nee 7.094 | Concrete and brick. 2... 22-2.....2... Apr. 24 435, 671. 40 141, 880.00 
LO se MGT COTS tase teecece ae as tee eee oa OFLG8s. COMETOEE mn oe Se Sess Sow Soa im o> ed Gut. 484, 578.10 183, 360. 00 

SOntMDSKOGA ookcsochcae.. 23 | Jackson and Washabaugh........... T O50 UR GLAVOlS «oc5 can cnoue ce ceucUeeee eta es “Apr. 2 1 47,752.22 1 23,876. 11 
PROUNGSSCC.. Nes hom dercisnr Aso SLE Lauderdale ca tsasss sso es saat tees. ETAT We MAChCanieer once 2. a amee ae ace Apr. 6 268, 735. 02 134, 367.51 

SOR ELAN, ON oe ate 258s cow 2 See NO 14Ss IP Comcratete. coos teas est ect e sce a Sa eee 405, 702. 29 202, 851.14 
ASAIO DOLD Viestn cts aaa See cae 3 See 7.429 | Bituminous macadam........-.-...- Apr. 3 | 172, 501. 28 86, 250. 64 
ZO MaUTyeecieaer ee tec «we eerie <2 LS 7a eee Ogee cen ee ee ee fe Apr. 24 | 460, 557.24 230, 278. 62 

SL BXASSE. seine sn'eare tee wes chic he PS CAMenOnlo. cor <= cope ewan? se ree wa ot $106. CONCTOLO Rete. sagan aoe eet Apr. 3| 113, 816. 20 30, 000. 00 
DZ e MEAP RON ors sek ae sera caves ect ee a oe oi FU. G00, | Gravel see ek esa de a ose nae ee ot tide 8! ct 602, 712.00 200, 000. 00 
TAS ih WO GTLOM ae ate a este ae San coe eee S- 000)|e- == eee eee eee Eidos: 204, 476. 20 100, 000. 00 
1497 Orange ssc decee ose teae te Ree Soer ea 10/000 | Goneretese. eeceseouac- ck eae ae secs. Apr. 6 400, 070. 00 200, 000.00 
AS 0p)) LATHOSUONG =). c.g ken eee ee ten eee 28.329 | Gravel and crushed rock.-.-....--..-.- Apr. 9 325, 205. 49 92, 600. 00 
AB LGW BOX Ar yee ieiid 2a ois see aoe 16.000 | Gravel and bituminous surface... .._- Me dg ne 179, 122. 02 81,078.81 
142) HarrisOni rns see .ce sete eee e ae 95-010 (1 Gravelocn= seen. aopeo kaae sane seen Apr. 12 | 378, 596.83 189, 298. 41 
L544 BAStlOope = sae scene sees eee 3980 hese e GOsGs coe aee aa~ eee eee ea neh aye 20, 534. 56 10, 267.28 
LOZ pW AOUUGE So oa cece a Sees = 2 22-07 Sule DIUUITUNONS see oe eee er cece arenas ae 2 Apr. 26 575, 000. 00 200, 000. 00 
hoe, Gaudalapers arene seeee se seen TS HOO Me Gravelge ste 5. 5e oes See eee aie Ree do.) 149, 814. 50 74, 907.25 
L6O!| UU pshurss_.sope sess eee was see ST ORCn eae CG Rae See a AAC oe es Se cose bdo.csu 79, 100. 54 39, 550. 27 
1530) RRains seeker oes aose ae iste oe 9253008 eeees CO wie SCS 6 See ee ase Apr. 24 265, 738. 26 100, 000. 00 
OG gL ET CUS ae eitecte orb ee Aoeielee seat ol ett cia. 2 SANK) aS 8ee DO ase sete ae aceon ones Apr. 30 | 39, 400. 21 19,700. 10 
ROIS Shel byee eee mene see meen Cee es 31.900 |-..-- om Eee See ares ee es. as | 565, 523. 66 141,380.91 
64 A Wisllker sor cite seu cee eye othe ne 5 00M. Gravelionmacad asso. secre sane sere Apr. 14 | 214,341.80 2 7,170.00 

CURD So eo ae eh ee DAN Carbon... t4 are sais aac Ae ee ek cia AT080") COmeretes <.25/:2) 2 age eae os ae cts = Apr. 12 | 606, 725. 53 222, 582. 42 
Menm ONG cece mstaciste 28s e) = LS ie Chittenden s. eee eaea aces cess 4,034 |p Macadam suriaces see. =o. ee see Apr. 6 153, 258. 60 76, 629. 30 
Wiashinetomic ce. (eises con. GOj eSnohomishsieesvssee: asc oee eo ee 2 SOOO we CONCLOTO scone ate a eee ae eee aaee Apr. 2 | 112, 056. 34 56, 028.17 

SP MASON ae nem aeteoeas meno See APOGORIE GRAV Clatcme ot cer ne on arena = Somer Apr. 6 29, 499. 80 14, 749.90 
G3eStevensiac. eee. .sesaec ae ease AE0G0 HI Caeee GO soe oe Sec wee nae olen e ete new Apr. 21 32, 743. 70 16,371.85 
Gl i elewiss Lace tose eat. eae Bee 18240 n hoes LOC ee eee, Se Apr. 24 | 34, 215. 50 17,107.75 
69a Chelan: \ co. seb. oceans 1700 RComerebeteass sacs on aees meee Rado. 64, 533. 26 32, 266. 63 
G2 eVakimasse Aaa so oe wee aaeees SKN) secon: Oa ae eins Asoc eee meee Apr. 26 237, 893.31 75,000.00 
BL Me PICTCOn owen tae eee te fen ee ASOT Oiloeene CO ne eens ace eee Apr. 6 184,772.72 85, 400. 00 

West Virgininss-s2..ess. 2. SOU oganse een ee meaner ty hampers Fo: SE700NlEe cee Poh tee ek ate ae ee Pe ge, Apr. 7 107, 998. 00 53, 536.42 
Ole Barbour s-o2= ces -2 oes =e aee eee PD O0OM PE Maca dani ies seem aeons se a eee Apr. 9 55, 680. 00 27,840.00 
OS. Ie MONON PAA. eases tee ee ate oe oy D120 MCONCTOUCE tcc Mee eae eae one eee Sao ks 81, 100. 00 31, 120.00 
GPa rOOK esteem aee a eee eee ees | 0.960 |.-.... dot ee eee ee PPT G eae 24, 324.30 10, 240. 00 

SWihCONSIN aa cee eee es acts cos LUTE SHAWANO sccter coctenie Peer ce are DO ZOM MCE Se Olean terse eee aoe ceo oe ere me domes 63, 000. 71 21,700. 00 
143 ole CALUITR GU es ccejasthoteeinee oie cae Te eee 4 S20 A CONCTOLO co nee ne miter oe ae oeee Apr. 12 162, 000. 00 54, 000. 00 
LOSS O7RUKeGR ee cseee ache = ceca atte OF4G0seee oe Gee. © 35 toe pe eee ee oc oe * filop one 90, 092. 20 30, 000. 00 
(One Wrarilcoshasases aeons ee ees eee 32040 neeeee LORS er et es ot SaaS Apr. 16 101, 147.15 31, 000. 00 
VS Ua eA GINS Sects ent sie ak gee etetee oe 42500, | Sand-clay sccm. sees cons secssees ce leek Apr. 12 45,031.14 16, 000. 00 
aos) ie VW US ATA see meta een ene ta acre DECVAN Eo oa Oss s eat eee Ie Ot See REE os do. 18, 436. 57 7, 000. 00 
159 SW aShin et ones. cases aaa eee 17109. COnCrOten. 2.ceaeee one ee eee eens dO. 24 60,394.16 20, 750.00 
UGZ 3G ONOSNAE noe seman cheiinweeiae. oe! 8: 010) /==-2e lS Berinh.3e.8 dec Bone apaerehee wedoreee | 123, 377.82 43, 388. 00 
1635|RKe walle wnenescoee=nsece oak So iat DE9TOWAGravelioa-ns- 2 Soe ee en ee: Apr. 15 43,964.45 19, 500. 00 
TGS aR VG las Seperate ce eeaepe elec 3 oT aera 9: 510+ |, Sand-clay or gravels -2escee2- 0: - == Apr. 30 59, 999. 96 21,000. 00 

VAY ONLI seer rararae serene eee (Gab al Keer scieisiere sae a aceiacase Se sx 4.964 | Selected material.............---.-..- Ara 2 49, 808. 00 24,904.00 
G2AISWOCTWALCT o6 = secs tence ee miecee aces TO S190 Fees. COeenect eee es ages active ree = widows | 50, 710. 00 25, 355. 00 
7p Obs O11 Wane teen cco een Hie. 7360 Wecee. item Akt enon Ne ve Ae ae ene Apr. 9 57, 640. 00 28, 820.00 
CUETO OUNGMNeeetec te cee ee mee ares ale ac. cist Sate BU eG s oes ose eee eee eae caer SAC Osceee 12, 232.00 6, 116.00 
GE Car bons one tesserae beta ee oe Ged24ele Crashed LOCKE sen cinse eee ematnesee ee Oars 73,040. 00 36, 520. 00 
GGze Camp belle seeewacee cece so ecco o 21.400 | Selected material.............-...--- nee Onn 159, 280. 00 79, 640. 00 
G9u Riolins ones ees OR Te TOL 7601 eee Ona anne ps CeCe ae OF ome 83, 710. 00 41, 855.00 
VOAMUATAMIOS EAN. als ences ae eos. oe O°476 Kees. CO RR eee cate Sas ee does 71, 390. 00 35, 695. 00 
a Uae Stan bignic of op pO REPO CEE R Seat SEAE) || eee GOedt ikes ceetece soonest a ae =e Apr. 12 51, 150. ee 25, tts it 

Ode Quen cree ocelot asides slo Pale coe sa APUG St 2 CO sees ene seen Seer eee Are 24 88, 440. 44, 220. 0( 
SE PAnCOla ee ea eee tes 3) PAE Be oy Bri vacc Meee ee Ct be 12 1 115,720.00 | — 1.57)860.00 

1 Amounts given are increases over those in original statements. 2 Withdrawn. 

PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN APRIL, 1920. 

ae om = aa Project | ee 

State. ay County. | Be rd | Type of construction. ment ae | Federal aid. 

| signed. | 

: | | | | 
IA IRDAING Se oe ca ee ae ee MOnrO@#s5. eee nee i Ae ene | OF 230 Me GIA Ve legs tek eee eee ee eee Mar. 15 |} $26, 734. 18 $13, 367. 09 
ATIZONA tee ess 4 ee eee 13 Oe DelePimaand Cochise: -2 Scag. deletes | LT Ob0i a bocal materialist seece ek Seen oe Apr. 2] 36, 172. 27 18, 086. 13 
FATEANSOS'. socnces ate see cedar BAP WONOK Ome cea tae os cae eee eee 6.420 | G ravel with asphalt treatment... .-.. Apr. 9 | 84,741.69 | 21, 000. 00 

SLiCleveland t- of st sieseie ees. H 803801) Gravel... keen ck eee fadeee koa LAY Iam 85, 880. 02 | 23, 000. 00 
A ee aaa wae cee Foe ae vt ee ee 4.000 | Clay-bound gravel.................. Apr. 9) 19,026.70 | 8,700. 00 
Set MOTOS Re ater ne me cur ae tee ee SEE | 2.550 | Gravel and macadam.............-- Apr. 22 | 26, 477. 00 13, 200. 00 

IG ORSUR ete oye oan actors @DUVBIDD Sa eee cee ce eae ee Eo he 6: 614) | Coneretesese sass + eee see eet eenes Apr. 2 255, 448. 57 | 110, 855. 20 
Gan WALKOS sepeeeere pees fe oe 0.616 | Bituminous macadam..............- pre Les 16, 774. 49 8,387. 24 

EOI MRATIGOIDH: a eeeeee eee. Na sase eee HybA0USand-claymasser cet ee es tee tee Apr. 10 35, 069. 93 | 15, 000. 00 
OD AVL CO tees Be oa cane Se Come ha nee Te 2.143 | Bituminous macadam............... ee AOrme == 61,015. 98 30, 507. 99 
G2 ORR ee aa ws ott OV DBS seer Ot sree aarti ee tee eet Apr. 17 | 15,323. 69 7,661. 84 
TAME steliee Kc SERS SS Se eee Goncreteiprid ges 2oi. ise as ee Mar. 13 1 15, 333. 78 17,666. 89 
A ROCOMGG AHOEWWALUOM = a2ee te tee est sco os. es as Pal Cla Verses strc ce ee teens eee Apr. 2 2 42, 247.96 2 26, 258. 70 

UG BGS 6 As Ji elo ac a eee LOS hE lations - Seppe esse eee | T2580 Gra Vela sbi et cee ee ae a One e Apr. 17 96,313. 20 48, 156. 60 
VOT tes {1 Os sine snare ee ec Le (oA00 sl Crushed Java rockin =a aeeee sees IO bec 74, 953. 06 37, 476. 53 

LINER An Sane eee 2K-15d | Kankakee OTe Concrete arene eee aeons: ¢ Apr. 15 66, 283. 36 33,141. 68 
8T | Macoupin 2 GOB aes AO. Se Bee eae cee emrees ate dg2- sa) 157, 189. 58 65,651. 95 

| 9-36 ONG ESS ae aoe ce es eA Sess0 locos Gx Spree eon eee cee eee Peas. |S. role eee | 152,712. 71 76,356. 35 
| 9-33 | “Madison sessaen ats n eer ees = S44 S574 |W do: Se Seo AE be do. 153, 646. 59 76, 823. 29 

0-34 | Bond 35 Sees Aiea eas. oe a! Sib imleaeng Oi. Sale ees tee Steak’ tear do. - 150, 506. 66 — 75, 253. 33 
9-35 |...-- GORA tas ce aa eee ee ere se AD19: Mees 3 Fo ot oe ok A ah Se ee ee eae do.. 309, 748. 16 144, 695. 54 

61, |! Peotia.n Bae tates t Ses et Fes 4.952) | Soe dO. 35 Sete er eeet ee tales do 176,399. 27 | 88, 199. 63 
2-5 | Iroquois and Kankakee............. 8,450 Nee hr ana. 2 gate Ae ae Ee do. 291, 866. 05 145, 933. 02 

| 2-4" |’ Troquols .. Jez pease eke ates oe 6. 503 |....+ aKo Megas: 2 2S Bo es eee ee do. 165, 649.75 | 82, 824. 87 
Gl: | Peoria ee see seeee ee ene ae 1 (es ae ta Laan Op ie eee ER ae my Be rine 78,099. 05 | 31, 880. 00 

Indlang..ss.css%2 ree. wars oi 4 | Putnam and Hendricks............. 8.108: oso. Oe eae - ee a dsaskaeocticcss oe Apr. 2| 373,004.90 162,060.00 

1 Modified agreements. Second revision. Increase. 2 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreements. 



PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN APRIL, 1920—Continued. 
| Project 

>. io * e o en * 4 : 

State. le coets County. Ser fom Type of construction. Seer es Federal aid. 

| signed. 

IOAUSAS <2 cade 5 eae ee 13 A. BY | Ueaven wort iv. 2 acess cone os spite oeteci= 5,078) |" Concrete. n+ asecere ere asennad Apr. 2] $248,278.48 $76, 095. 00 
ShA7 | OULD Ol cs tec eee ae eee eee 5.910 | Bituminous macadam. . SA DESS La 151, 153. 20 75, 576. 60 
BD.) Dalhons ee chcen Eee eeee cea e 5.265 | Brick’and concrete..... Rpralo4 175, 657. 98 78, 975. 00 

Sibir as OULD ON Gees eee See oe es & 8.694 | Bituminous macadam..............- Apr. 16 218, 139. 31 109, 069. 65 
ZOD AG. | UDickinsonjaccme. aeadcne cee eee ee 3,960.) Brick: sane cteenraatee Apr. 14 270, 426. 10 59, 400. 00 

393| SGTCl W 00d. se -6U.paaeeeoeee. Mes 5. 805) | CONCKCLOR Racer aeee ete E05 c23 261, 225, 21 87, 870. 00 
1S) | Aleit cairo Aerrctaeects oem aeteee (0.920 eae COs ante Sages ce Apr. 28 42,211. 21 13, 800. 00 

| 338A | Bout bon oe -snoaefee eee Oe 3.980 | Bituminous macadam. . Apr. 16 108, 094. 33 54, 047. 16 
13C) | bea ven wort ececeri-ur-ceme cteeoe 4,416 | Concrete... .-...-......-.- Apr. 28 201, 503. 08 66, 240. 09 

Kentucky ....f...d0ccceeeeee | 12:1 WeffersGtastsss eee 2 ae 25507 eee dO: 2012 ees Apr. 7 193,722. 12 95,674. 80 
LO) |" MGECOr Soins epee eee ae 7.133 | Water-bound macadam. . Be O\e tae 92,745. 22 46,372. 61 

Michigan .......- Ate Aeeehee's < | AA | Presque. Isler. saa. eee oe s | Cee eee eee Gravel fcc. sores Apr. 2 15,388, 89 1 2,780. 92 
Minnesota =k stesso wee 51 | Crow SWALTLS aeons tae ae 19, 290 OG scencreeeee Apr. 6 143, 428. 18 54,000. 00 

87 | Yellow Medicine .......... ONO Uo. eens (LO sitios: Ph es ee Sere seee ee ADE o| 37, 163. 09 17,000. 00 
SOP HalEDAl tte tasee se eae eee ZATION Se ce COC a ace ohh eee Apr. 21 198, 283. 75 73,000. 00 

Mississippi. ....-.. SPRL Acer 20 | Walt lie ae ece.ce Se see 165230 ieee. dois: 2 eared. eee Ee does 120, 278. 62 60, 000. 00 
16 | Simpson We get. Sor = SE | ee ae ee (0 fo Eee er eer Se, eS Mprs 2; 113, 541. 51 1 6,770. 66 

Nobrasia.ci.tas.ceuceeees es « BLAM Garieldiianweneaes <2 5: 940 iSand-clay.atenwecncoaenn eee eee Apr. 11 | 45, 467. 22 22, 733.61 
SAL DOULLAS ES eeeee Renee 1905's MALS. 53 senna te omen eee weedOsere 11, 356. 56 5, 678. 28 

71 | Harlan and Franklin..............-- 27, 400:)|" ose GOT Bee acne cacnennceae kere Apr. 26 | 229, 528. 93 114, 764. 46 
(IN AECOGAL OS Sea. Sone oaaeenet ee eee 10.448 ..... O22 eases aecs ns tee ae eee Apr. 11 | 63, 003. 43 31, 501.72 
OSB aa CAs lel so as ete cree marr eee ee DUS OL = erates CO Semana came teeters ee oe ASO mine. 45, 003.39 22. 501. 69 
TAS: WAR Latte Secs. smce semen cece aati nica se 2590 Ul) COMCTOLCEs sr taraiarereryetecrasieeve eens re etre Or dOseee: | 134, 811. 76 51, 800. 00 

| Ze \.waunders'and Dodge.ccem. on eres 4: see eee ee ate Barthanderavelac sme c en seer te SReECOiso2= 2 21, 552.72 210,776.36 
New. Eampshiréuces eee cee 80s Rockingham: st eeeeenes cme icc. | seme eo eaConcrete bridgesansassa.eemene temas Apr. 9 11,047. 20 1 523.60 

28.) Merrimack and Grafton soe .ss24-|\eamee eee a I .Gravel . canyon ances tae Semen Apr. 14 11,113.20 1 556. 60 
Now. Mexico. escneaceeenisae 26°) Bernalillo Saos2es at Aon aesec cee OS 50S | MCONCEOL Cee a.stakers occ cee eee eee Apr. 6} 313, 546. 43 156, 773. 21 
New Yorks 28 See dence sees aes | LT CW BY Mes oa hon Spe ctaie nis Selene eee esi 5.020") “Reinforced comcrete.o-ssc24-4- 2 eee Apr. 21 198, 200. 00 99, 100. 00 

LO emer GO Wrecks Societe ae ee e000 eee On a2 assole iae agen tee eee Apr. 22 238, 000. 00 119, 000. 00 
361i BLoonors 2a 25s ao Saran sane sae eee SOU tl eee GO ns sense Sete eeeaint eee renee Reed Osoaes 174, 000. 00 87, 000.00 

North Carolina. .52.52..-.5% | G7B Nash Sage insets pe cae ete seem eae 3.810 | Topeka on concrete base..........-- Apr. 10 158, 393. 54 76, 200. 00 
SGA. || Mastinvand!) Bertie: .2 7. .-asee see os SOOO ET Op: SOL: a oameens aoeelo tae eee ee ae EeedO). cea 98, 454. 67 49, 227.33 

OI Surr ys ee eee eee eee ee 10.680 |..... Oc cer onan eee emma domes! 112, 416.31 56, 207. 65 
OP ENE le ee 2 d0-n2c252 Hen ons nee neers ae 10.8272... Geeta viaree wie. fe cele, ORR eee See Ol sh ae 106, 022. 62 53, 011.31 

395) Union. 225), aos ae eee ese 12.890 | Bituminous macadam or topsoil...-. EM e 8) 155, 336. 69 77, 668. 34 
36) “Durham eneet amce sree ee ee 4.019 | Concrete and topsoil road. .......... Apr. 22 BO 4 QOS oie cis ew emtete aerate 

Norbne Dakota trecerca= =) 25, lt WAL E. s 6 ictoasstaisic ee erase ease eee O: 290" Gravel sone aeseoetece eee eee: Apr. 14 11,425.05 1712.53 
ONO 2 1a. eee Seema alsle 76: Belmont 2532 San. ogo laser ae 4.454 | Water-bound macadam...........-- 729 0) ea) 106, 000. 00 40, 000. 00 
Oktah oma s3: esse packers 12" MEGISe oem Nene eee ee cree ee 48.070\\|, Concrete Fx. Saaseajcne saeco ees Apres 27 1, 270, 469. 46 600, 000. 00 

16: |\ughes= <3. )mtosss 255 Sas eciessele = a- Se lsmeeee te nee Bridge. eens <2 Se0 toe deere Bede 160, 250.36 80, 125.18 
NOUN Carolinas sees score see BT Ag MAGK QUUNSE snee cece fet os cies eer ae 11,685 | Sand-clay and gravel...............- Apres 19 71, 168. 93 35, 584. 46 
MMeNUESSSG e-em ee eee eee Ty |pOwertomte ther .-mc.ce sectors 13.245 | Limestone macadam................ Apr. 26 269, 741.37 134, 870. 68 

OA | MariOn ot¢ byisce exponen 2 semis se 2.318 | Water-bound macadam.........-.-- Apr. 12 85, 856. 27 42,928.13 
305) iptonic.seerncet eaee scree ee ea 5.152 | Bituminous macadam............--. seed Oconee 148, 305. 74 74, 152. 80 

PROKAS ora singel eae cle See ae 53 Bold COLSON Jonas sae ae seh o-oo oa 3.990 | Asphalt on concrete base........--..- Apr. 22 149, 717.78 56, 999.97 
96: RiSher ae eses cee sehen aoe ees 83720 Gravel ..tccccn aceemeese sc eeeneee .-| Apr. 26 83, 704.11 37, 034. 08 

LOS WOOd Sisco fon es ee ey eae eeeel TAS 5S tae eee Osun pinadercedncidas ane SU ene Sacbloharae 120, 258. 64 41, 500.00 
103.) Milano: SS anes ae eee es 9.0605)2-2 3. DO sescccmas as assed nee eee eee Apr. 30 53, 785. 55 26, 892.77 

BislE BUS Pee Se ee eet oe orca Sera en | NARs See Gravel and! stoness.ass2 eee Apr. 22 1 21,396. 46 111, 856.35 
Washington tei jceess teense 82) |SCAWIMEZ ot oe prem cinae ce cinio= ets eaaenes 6.670) -Gravellz oo2isacense see ce eee ee see Apr. 26 265, 449. 42 132, 724.71 
West Virginia....... Bees Saee Gbe|, Mogan aes see aa ee a ceeieaeeee sees L121, WConcrete..2-8 cau soe sacle ee eee eee Apr. 10 41, 561. 20 20, 780. 60 

SO PME SO Set sachet ere ee nee oe aera ne 3. O50rle Marth 22 tec oases - secs eeeneeee nee Bee. LO seme 43, 794.30 21, 600.00 
AS BOONG Suess S siete Soe See EI Gea Dares ae eee QO 2s sch a5: setae oes coe eee ApTse 21 ose sees se cae 1 6, 950. 50 

Dey Onin oo siecerun creme ae ete AB Ae PIAGLORA. cles San = a aieetsioe ce Sates one Gaiioneemee OJ oSoecs tense oases. ee eee Apr. 22 28, 066. 50 14, 033. 20 
DATE DISSE OLN ee sepaerck ioe bic ae eee eee 35683) | Selected: materiallsss- .--sa-eeeere ee Apr. 9 43, 844. 28 21,922.14 

1 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreement. 
2 Modified agreements. Second revision. Increase. 
3 Modified agreements. Amounts given are decreases from those in the original agreement. 

NEBRASKA BUYS GRAVEL PIT. 

Under the provisions of the law passed by the 1919 
legislature the department of public works may 
acquire land and equipment for road building pur- 
poses. The section of the law dealing with this pro- 
vision is quoted as follows: 

That for the purpose of obtaining road materials to 
be used in the construction and maintenance of 
State hizhways built by or maintained under the 
supervision of the departinent of public works, said 
department is hereby empowered, on behalf of the 
State, to acquire lands and appurtenances thereto, 
either by purchase or by condemnation proceedings, 
in the manner provided by law. Said board may also 
purchase all necessary equipment and employ the 
necessary labor to remove such niaterials from said 
lands; to prepare such materials for use; and to 
manufacture such materials into road-making prod- 
ucts, and may sell any surplus of such materials or 
products to any county or counties, or to any munici- 
palities of the State, or to any contractor, at actual 
cost, for building and niaintaining roads, streets, and 
alleys only, and the funds received therefor shall be, 
by said department, paid into the State treasury and 
credited to the State aid road fund. The cost of 
acquiring said lands and appurtenances, the purchase 
of equipment, and the use of such equipment as pro- 

vided for in this section, shall be paid out of the State 
aid road fund. 

In accordance with the provisions of the law quoted 
above, the department purchased May 1 a gravel pit 
located northeast of the town of Ashland, on the 
O. L. D. highway and C. B. & Q. tracks. The pit 
contains 750,000 cubic yards of gravel, and the site 
consists of 63.29 acres. The sand available in the pit 
may well be used for building purposes, as it is of a 
desirable kind. The 750,000 cubic yards of gravel is 
the most desirable feature, as the State is contem- 
plating building gravel and concrete roads on many of 
the road projects. 
The pit is located in a very desirable position, as it 

adjoins the Burlington Railroad, and a spur can be 
run very easily through the center of the location. 
Because of this feature, two drag lines can be oper- 
ated at the same time, and the output nearly doubled, 
and loaded directly into the cars on track. 

Another feature of the location that is of import- 
ance, is that it is located on the O. L. D. highway 
between Omaha and Lincoln. At the present rate of 
improvement it is estimated that 75 per cent of the 
total of 69 miles between Omaha and Lincoln will be 
improved after the 1920 and 1921 highway work has 
been completed. A large portion of this mileage will 
be paved, it is anticipated, and perhaps the remainder 
will be graveled. 
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